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This report presents the analyses results for three samples obtained Wlder RPP·PLAN-28509,
Sampling und Analysis PlCUl, for Building 24J 702-AZ A Train. The samples arc cutered into the
222-S Laboratory LABCORE system as S06EOOI025 for the external ventilation duct crystalline
material, S0E6001026 for the floor material, S06EOOl042 for the resampled floor DlBterial
blended with SOE6001 026, and S06EOOI 029 for a pipe section from the tie·in line between
A:L-702 and AZ-301. The field sampling reports are contained in Appendix A. The laboratory
sample identification is presented in Appendix B. Samples are reported by the primary
LABCORE nwnber as indicated above and then by sobsamples for the different analyses
performed. For example, the extm>a1 ventilation dust crystalline material identified as
S06EOOI025 is furtber divided into sobsamples identified as S06EOOI034 (IC-NH,),
S06EOOI035 (ICP-RECRA Metals), S06EOO1036 (IC.AniOllB!Small Org), SOE6001037
(SVOA Extraction), and S06EOOI 045 (DSC-TA). The results are reported in this final report
Wlder S06EOOI025. The pipe section contained only enough material to perform a scanning
el-"n microscopy (SEM) analyses; therefore microbiological analysis was oot performed on
this sampla as originally planned.
The sampling and analysis was done in =ponse to problem evaluation request (PER) oumber
PER·2004-6139, "702-AZ Filter Rooms Need RadioLogical Cleanup Efforts." This PER
described an unknown condition within the 702-AZ Ventilation System Filter Room A caused by
leakage of a aystal1ine substance from around the heater section and subsequent accwnulation
00 the floor. Sarupling ofthe unknown substances was recommended by the PER "with
complete disclosure ofchemical, radiological and biological results." Based 00 the sample
results, personnel protectivc equipment (PPE) can be prescribed for performiog the necessary
facility repairs, clean~up, and decontamination.
1.2 BACKGROUND
The 702·AZ train is used to filler emissions from the ventilation ofthe primary tank headspaces
in double-sbell tanks 241·AY·IOI (AY·IOl), 24I·AY·102 (AY·102), 241-AZ·IOI (AZ-lOl),
and 241-A:L-l 02 (AZ-I02). When the 702·AZ ventilation system was first put into service in
March 1998, condensate buildup and internal flooding was experienced throughout the 702-AZ
aystem. The "A"·side parallel exhaust clean.up train was being operated at the time that
f100diog occurred. Aa a result of the event, the unit was shut down to remedy the problem, and
therefore the 702-AZ parallel B-train was not ..posed to the liquid. It was not immediately
obvious that the higb-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter on the A·train was wet When this
was noted, the HEPA filters were changed on both trains. The heater section upstream ofthe
HEPA fillers 00 the A·train was found to be wet also, and the system was dried out as much as
possible with rags. The presence ofcoodensate in the system and additional leakage appears to
be intermittent and may be dependent on wasIl>-intrusive work activity in the tanks, as well as the
operational efficiency ofthe tank ventilation system moisture removal subsystems.
I
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In 2004, the 702-AZ condensate drainage and coLlection ~y~tem experienced plugging, primarily
in the drain from the seal pot to the ~ondensate receiver catch tank. EffOlts to invt:~tigate and
clear dminage problems revealed that a construction te-st blank was left in place in the drain from
the primary condenser during systems startup in 1998, which caused the condenser to till up with
condensate and carry ovt=r entrained moisture (e.g., droplets, mists) into adjoining ductwork and
equipment. Condensate seal pot drainage problems also caused condensate back-up into the
high-eJliciency mil'l eliminator (HEME), contributing to carry·over of entrnined moisture in the
air stream to the exhaust HEPA filter clenn-up tmins. Int{:nniUent operation of individual tank
ventilation recirculation cooling loops also contributed to high system moisture oontenl and
resultant condensate in the ~ystem.
Leakage from the 702-AZ Filter Room A heater section and onto the floor was rrnt documented
in operator routine-round data sheets in April 2004. and subsequently reported April 16,2004, in
PER-2004-2155, "702-AZ Filter Room Area Posted IIigh Contamination Area.·· A work
package was gcncrated to decontaminatc the area. Before initiating thc clean-up etlort, sampling
and analysis of the deposits fonned from thc leak was required to prcscrib~ appropriate PPE (see
PER-2004-6139).
In Spring 2006. condl."rtsate drain systcrn plugging again contributed to back-up of condensate
into the ventilation system. As before, carry-over ufentrained moisture frum the HEME to the
filter clean-up trains occurred, where it was primarily collected in the airstream heater sections
upstream orthe exhaust HEPA filters. Additional1eakage from the heater section as a result of
this event appears likely due to the moi~1 appearance oCthe deposits.
The same external leakage problem is not 3.';; apparent for the B·train housing as it is on the
A-train. Over the last 2 years B·train has been operated more than A-train. Figure I shows a
crystalline substance emanating from behind the he..1ter housing stainless-steel face flange of thl:
A-train (len arrow). Also, there appears to be additional material andlor corrosion products
accumulating below the lower edge of the heater face fillIlge (right arrow).
Figure I. Unknown EXh:rnal Ventilation Duct
Cr)'stlllline Substance.
2
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Figure 2 shows an area with material on the floor din:ctly below the A-train heater housing and
some staining. The area of interest is indicated by the lower arrow. The area indicated by the
lower arrow may be the accumulation from lIte initial ventilation duct "leak" site and the upper
arrow could indicate material that seeped under the l-bemn. This noor material was found
direcdy beneath the ('TY-"talline material shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2. Unknown Brownish-black Floor Material.
Smllplcs or the c.:rY-"talline substance external to the A-train healer section and the material
deposited on the floor were collected on May 25, 2006, and submiued to the 222-5 Laboratory
for chemical and physical analysis to characterize the unlmown materials. The floor material
was rcsampled on July 31, 2006. to supplement the small amount of material obtained in
May 2006. Additional samples were obtained at various locations during the May 2006
sampling event for microbiological analysis to evnluate potential biological hazards. The
primary an:a of concent leading to the sampling cvcnt is Filter Room A located in Building
702-AZ as shown in Figure 3.
The 702·AZ Ventilation System is described in dctail in RPP-15127. System Design Description
for AY and A7. Tank Farm Primary Ventilation System (DSA-Based), and shown in r-igure 3.
The system description includes the system functions, requirements, facility layout, flow
diagrams, major components, configurntion. operation, and maintenancc.
3
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The samples ofthe duct crystalline material and the floor substance were subjected to
microbiological and chemical analyses. Analytical grade ammonium nitrate and ammonium
nitrate mixed with sodium chloride were also analyzed for their thermal behavior. The chemical
analyses perfonned are shown in Table 1. The microbiological analyses conducted are shown in
Table 2.
1.4 SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
Table 3 sbows the field sample identification numbers, sample types, associated analyses, and
sample locations for all the samples taken except for a sample ofpiping. The pipe section,
removed during tie-in ofthe new AZ-30l condensate receiver tank to the 702-AZ ventilation
building, bad an unknown substance adhering to a small area on its inside surface,
4
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rable 1. Chemleal Analys...
Aaalyses .
Allalysl, . . Allalyte(.) .
Gamma energy analysis (GEA) Radionuclide speciotion (will descnoo mdioactive isotopes
present in the samples)
Scanning electron microscopy with energy Morphology. particle identification, with elemental
dispersive X -ray spectroscopy analysis
Polarized light microscopy (pLM) Optical microscopy to gather crystaUine phase information
X-ray diftfaction (XRD) Identification of compounds associated with the crystalline
mass
Solid pH pH of tile samples
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) :Klrcen NecCB5ary for the lab to properly dispose of waste from
analyses unless there is prior knowledge of sample PCB
content
Differential scanning cWrimetry (DSC) and Measurement of the thermal transition of a sample (DSC);
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurement of the weight Joss of a sample (TGA).
Ammoniwn Ammonium ion
Water digest followed by ion Anions (fluoride, cbloride, nitrite, nitrate, bromide,
chromatography phosphate, sulfate, fonnate, acetate, glycolate, oxalate) in
the water soluble fraction of the solid samples
Acid digest/inductively coupled plasma Metal cations in the acid-digested sample of the solids
spectroscopy (most metals except mercwy)
Total inorganic carbon/total organic carbon Total inorganic carbon and total organic carbon.
OQIanic extract/a:as chromatography-mass Identification and quantification oforganic soluble organic
spectroscopy analysis compounds present in the solids
DSC using analytical-grade ammonium Measunment of the thermal transition of analytical-grade
nitrate ammonium nitrate
DSC using analytical~gradeammonium Measurement of the effects of chloride at 0.2 wt% on the
nitrate plus chloride thermal transition of ammonium nitrate
Table 2. Mleroblologleal Analy....
. Sample •• ADalysls An.1yte .
Crystalline material Microbiologicalcotal population enumeratioD per Wlit Bacteria/fungi
......
Floor stain, brownish-black Microbiological surface enumeration per unit area and Bacteria/fungi.
material on floor per unit total mass.
5
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DSCrrGA ddferential scannmg caJOllmetryfthermograVtmetric analysIs
GEA - gamma energy analysis
NA - not IIJ>Plicablc:
PBS - Phosphate-buffered saline
PCB - polychlorinated biphenyls
PLM '" polarized light microscopy
RODAC~ '" replicate organism detection and counting. Arc:gistc:rc:d trademark ofB-D Laboratories,
West Chester, Pennsylvania.
"" Saoouraud dcxbusc: Ilgar
- 5CI'llU1ing electron microscopy
-total organic carbon/total inorganic carbon
- trypticasc soy agar
- X·ray diffraction
_Fli;"""i'j&",=;!,g~ ~ ,
.,' ,.,~":' -"".,,,. ·~~iC.~" """~
_ umbers:':,\j , clsam c.: bll:~~'.Nl'te l'r'.-" ..._";"~"";;"'C';""""';~
:; :'! ' "ne'; III r R ;L,cl;'G\:;;q"':(;j$;w!;0GiltiMt :
1 702-AZ-l Bu1k!8~or J6-oz. tared, SEM, PLM, XRD, OEA, A-trnin, below heater





2 702-AZ-IA Laboratorv t1late counts Bacteria (TSA medium) N/A
3 702-AZ-lB Laboratorv Dlate counts Funci (SAB medium) N/A
''-'"., ~ Y~<:~~;,1t'kiur;S IiiMlit<H.l ' ..,.'w,_.'"";'0--'.·" ... "--",,,,. ,,-- ""--,,--,.,,
4 702-AZ~2 Bulk/S- or 16-oz. tared, SEM, PLM, XRD, GEA, A~train, on floor below








RODAC\&I plate w/SAB Fungi (SAB medium) A~train, on floor below
heater
7 702·AZ·2C RODACw plate wrrSA Bacteria (TSA medium) A-train, on floor below
heater
8 702-AZ-2D RODAC plate w/SAB Fungi (SAB medium) A-train, on floor below
heater
9 702-AZ-2E RODAC~plate wffSA Bacteria (TSA medium) A-train, on floor below
heater
10 702·AZ-2F RODAC plate w/SAB Fungi (SAB medium) A ·train, on floor below
heale'
t,: . "",""", j±blankS':;~;j:fi ~ ,,"'-
w.",•• """",."
.' "',c':'I '''~_..".'",'" ..,,' ,"., .".
II 702~AZ-TSA· RODAC platewlTSA Bacteria (TSA medium) NA
BLK blank unOpened
12 702-AZ-SAB- RODACw plate w/SAB, Fungi (SAB medium) NA
BLK blank WlOoened
13 702~AZ-TSA· R.ODAC~plate wITSA, Bacteria (TSA medium) A-train, on floor, clean
FBLK field blank .....
14 702-AZ-SAB- RODAC plate ~!SAB, Fungi (SAB medium) A-train, on floor, clean
FBLK field blank ""'.
15 702·AZ·T8A- Petri platelPBS wrrSA Bacteria (TSA medium) NA
TRPBLK trio blank
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Sample 702·AZ·l is idtmtified in LABCORE as 806£00 I025, sample 702-AZ-2 is identified in
LABCORE as S06EOOI026, and the retake of the floor ma•.erial (702-AZ-3) and subsequent
blending wiLh Lhc 506EooI026 floor material is identified in LABCORE as 806EooI042. The
section of pipe did nol have a field sample number and is tracked in I.ABCORE as 806E001029.
1.5 SAMI'LE LOCAnON
Figure 4 shows the sample location for the external ventilation duct crystalline material,
S06EOOI025. Figun: 5 shows the sample location for the floor material, S06EOO1026. The
retake of the Iloor sample, 702·AZ-J was from the same location identified in Figure 5.
Figure 6 shows Lhe sample locations for the microbial surface enumeration using RODAC'
plates. Figure 7 shows the uncontaminated concrete surface control arca for thc microbiological
analysis.
Figurc 4. Sample location for External Ventilation
Duct Cr)'stalUne 2\rlateria1.
I RODAC is It rcgil'lcrcd trademark of 3-D Laboralones. West Cbester, Pennsylvnnia.
7
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l1i~ure 5. Sample Location for Floor Material.
Fignre 6. Microbiological Surface Sample Locations.
8
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Figure 7, Uncontaminated Concrete Microbiological
Control Sample Location.
Approximate Sample L.ocations
of Field 81anks 702-AZ-TSA·
FBLK (Item 13) and 702-AZ-
SAB·FBLK (Item 14}on IIoor





Microbial enumeration of the floor stain material was accomplished by pressing against the test
area a ROD!\Coc plate containing trypticase soy agar (general heterotrophic bacterial agar)
(Appendix C-I) and a RODAC<);l plate containing Sabouraud's dextrose agar (general
heterotrophic fungi agar) (Appendix C-2). The plates were incubated at room tempemture and
counted over 5 days and the ending microbial gro¥.1h reported. There was no confluent growth
observed early in the incubation on the RODAC~ places. The results are presented in Table 4.
2.1.2 Dilution Plate Counts
A known mass of sample was weighed from S06E001025 (crystalline material) and S06EOO1026
(floor material) and solubilized in 2 mL of sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
(Appendix C-3). Tenfold dilutions begin.ning with 101 and up to 103 were made from the
solubilized material and plated on TSA (Appendix. C-4) and SAB (Appendix C-5) agar. A
spread plate technique was used to cover the agar surface. The plates were incubated at room
lemperature and <.Xlunted uver 5 days and the ending microbial growth reported. Table 5 present'l
dle results from the 702-AZ mal....--rial. As an indicator ofmicrubial abundance in suil, a random
sample was generated from soil gathered from the 300 Arca ncar Building 331 and is identified
as "soil sample" in Table 5.
9
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Table 4. RODAce Pl.te Results.
AearTvDe
ColoDy~FormingUnto
SamDlc Number ocr Plate' dum"
702-AZ-2A TSA 88 500
702-AZ-2B SAB 4[ 350
702-AZ-2C TSA 82 1 [00
702-AZ-2D SAB 2[ 800
702-AZ-2E TSA 68 I sao
702-AZ-2F SAB 27 1000
702-AZ-TSA-BLKc TSA No wth NA
702-AZ-SAB-BLKc SAB NoiUOwth NA
702·AZ-TSA_FBLKe TSA no <50
702-AZ-SAB-FBLK~ SAB 71 <50
702-AZ-TSA-TRPBLK' TSA NOmlwth NA
702-AZ-SAB-TRPBLK' SAB No 2J"Owth NA
•Agar.ftRJlllS 3.971!KJU8TC mchc:s.
b dpm _ disintegrations pet minute (The usociated dpm raulings is for relative indica10nl only. The counts were taken
wing a Geiger-Mueller (OM) oounter through the bollom of the RODA~ plate.).
cBLK "'Blank control, unopened RODA~ plate.
dNA • not applicable.
~FBLK .. Field blank, contact plate from adjacent nan-stained area, see Figure: 7.
tTRPBLK sa Trip blfUlk. opened but not contacted RODACC' plate.
Table 5. Microbial Plate Couat Results.
S06EOOI025 (crystalline material
Growth Medium Sample Mass CFUlg
TSA for heterotrophic bacteria 0.145 1.5E+03
SAB for heterotrophic fungi 0.[45 No growth
S06EOOI01Ci (floor material)
TSA for heterotrophic bacteria I 0.[32 UE+03
SAB for heterotrophic fungi I 0.[32 I 5.9E+02
300 Area Soil Sample
TSA for heterotrophic bacteria I 0.2 3.~E+04
SAB forhete . fungi I 0.2 8.9£+03
2.2 CHEMICAL ANALYSES
2.2.1 Material from 702AZ A-Train
The results of the initial chemical testing performed on sampleS ofthe external ventilatioo duct
crystslline material and the floor substance are presented in Table 6. These aualyses were
carried out before the floor substance was resampled (702-AZ-3) and blended with the 702-AZ-2
initial floor sample. The resampie and blending allowed enough floor material to be subjected to
all requested chemical analysis at the best aualytical method detection level possible. Table 7
presents the secondary chemical results ofthe crystslline and blended materials. Where
duplicate aualysis was perfonned, the average values are presented. The complete analytical
results are included iu Appendix D. Only results found above detection limits are reported in
Table 7.
10
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.An._ _.m S06UOI026 .
GEA(_moe) UJes I~~38~ICil8 me. I~i638 ~Cil8
.986A 3.99%
SEM with eocr&Y NHoNo, Mixtuceof~ and NaNo, widt
dispemve X...,..y orgllllic (carbon rich) coating.
"""""","opy (EnS)
PLM Not done (see text) NaNO], NaND" 8IldIor~O:l
a1001i2 with OI1!anic material.
XRD NH,NO, Nl4NDl , NaNO, and a
. noncrvstalline Dbase
Solid pH 3.94 4.68
PCB ,,_ None cktoctcd None cktoctcd
A8 shown in Table 6, the only radionuclide that was round in both samples, using a gamma
energy analysis (GEA) "'an, was 137es. All other radionuclides were at the less !ban detect level
The scanning electron miaoscope (8EM) using dispmive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) indicated
that the crystalline material was essentially ammonium nittate. The floor material was found to
be primarily a mixture of emmommn nitrate, sodimn nitrate, and an organic coating with minor
amounts ofcblorine, calcium and iron. The X-ray diffiaction (XRD) analysis confinned the
8EM results. The polarized light microscopy(PLM) for S06EOOI025 (crys1lllline material) was
not perfomled. This was because the diagnostic PLM test for ammonium nitrate involves
heating the sample and observing the sample optically as the sample cools. ·Currently, the PLM
procedure for analysis ofradiologically contaminated samples requires a radiation survey before
it is brought out of the hood to the laboratory bench.. The time that it would take to affect a
radiation survey would have allowed the sample to cool before it could be examined on the
PLM. Since the PLM would onlyreconfinn the findings ofthe XRD and the SEM for
S06E001025. it was decided to only examine S06EOOI026 (floor material) by PLM. Analysis of
S06EOO1026 by PLM waS perfonned because of the more complex nature of the sample
including the app~t high organic content based on the SEMIEDS results.
The crysta1line material and floor substance are both mildly acidic with pH of3.93 and 4.68,
respectively. For comparison purposes, a 0.1 molar (molesIL) ammonium nitrate solution bas a
pH of 5.43 (1M Merck Index, an Eru:ycJapodia afChemicals, DTIlgs, and Bialogicals, Windholz
et aL 1983),
For more complete deseriptioDS ofthe analyses carried out with the SEMlEDS, PLM, XRD, see
Appendixes E, F, and Q, respectively.
II
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Table 7. AnalYll;' Results of S06EOOI025 (crystalline material) and
S06EOOI042 (blended floor sample).
Sample
ADalvlIlsfWrltsl ."S06EOOI025 S06EOOJ042
DSC, II. 9.73E+02 1.16E+03
% water" tOO 79.7
TOC. u.sU1! 2.35E+04 8.43E+04
TIC. _!rI. 2'4 203
AJuminwn. _!rI' NO 745
Barium_ l.1a/l! 729 15.8
Boron 519 1.22E+03
Calcium. "£Ill: 1.34E+03 5.10E+03
Chromium, ul!lg 12.0c 4.82
Coooer. u2lR 13.8 31.2
E . _Ri. 0.3'3 1.14
Iron. u2l1! 30.0 985
Lead, ND 10.4
Lilhi ND 2.01
M si 9.96E+02 1.99E+03
Manoanes•. _Rio 3.93 21.3
Molvbdenum, ullle. 2.48 2.98
Phosohol\1S. ul!!2 409 879
PotasSium, UlU2 1.40E+03 2.20E+03
Silic _IlIz/lZ 12.8 128
S , u.l. 3.46E+04 158E+04
Strontium. _Ri. 1.62 658
Sulfur, uEflZ 362 976
Thorium, U2I2 ND 1.80
Titanium. U2llZ NO 8040
U .1.121lZ 7040 IDA
Zinc 275 146
Zin:onium. NO 0.407
Amnxmium ion. "Wg 1.81E+05 1.38E+05
Nitrate. UW{I 6. 16E+05 4.611E+05
Acetate. LUr/: NO 4.1)5E+3
Chloride, UWll: 1.71E+03 3.73E+03
Glyc;olate.lJg/g NO 4.76E+03
Swfat•. _!rio NO 1.94E+03
~Xbenzylphthalate, 3.36E+03 2.73E+03
Di-.-butvleh1halate. _O!ko 8.3IE+03 NO
Di-n-octvlohthalate,l.1l!1kl!': 3.15E+03 3AllE+O)
I % Water IS~% weight loss at 250 "C from the TGA SClUl (see Appendix D). rn this case other volatile
rhases are responsible for this weight loss,Less than detection limit.
e The relative percent difference of the result and duplicate is >J27% because the duplicate was found to be
below the detection limit. Only the result is reported
d Blank: contaminated; the blank contained more than the sample.
Due to the energetics fOlUld with the differential scanning calorimetry (DSq analysis reported in
Table 7 for both the crystalline and floor materials, it was decided to compare DSC scans of
analytical-grade ammonium nitrate and a mixture ofanalytical-grade ammonium nitrate with
12
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0.2 wt% chloride. Additionally, the DSC is normally carried out under an inert gas atmosphere.
which would lower the energetics ifoxygen in air enters into the thermally induced chemical
reactions. Therefore, a DSC analysis was carried out on both the crystalline material and floor
material under an air purge. The residues from the DSC analyses were characterized using
SEM/EDS and the results reported in Appendix E. Table 8 presents all DSC results (see
Appendix D for the DSC scans).
Table 8. RemUs ofDifferential Scanning Calorimetry.
Activation ...
Samnle .Atmolnher~ .Temnerature-ro . ED,.... IJ/al
806£001025 Nitrogen 179 973icrystalline material)
806£OOlo;.~ Nitrogen 213 1,160
(floor materi
806EOOI043 Nitrogen 269 302I (lUlUllODiumnitrate)
806EOOI044 Nitrogen 234 504
(ammonium nitrate pills
0.2 wt% ch1ond~)-
806EOOI025 A;,- 171 523I (crystalline material)
806EOOI042 Air 192 1,867
I (floor material)
The semivolatile organic earbon analysis gas chromatographic lraces ofS06EOO1025 and
S06EOOI042 are presented in Appendix D. Note the rise in baseline for both chromatographs.
This series ofpeaks in these chromatograms is typically observed in mixtures ofhydrocarbons.
Based on the averaged mass spectral data, it appears that the ''hump'' exhibited in the
chromatogram resembles a petroleum-based product such as an oil or grease.
2.2.2 Analyses of Material Internal to Pipe Segment
During the tie-in of a new pipeline between the 702-AZ ventilation system seal pot and the new
AZ-301 condensate receiver tank, some unknown material was encountered internal to the old
pipe section removed during the installation. The pipe section was sent to 222-S Laboratory for
analyses under RPp·PLAN·28509.
Sample S06EOO1029 consisted ofthe small amount ofmaterial that was recovered by scraping
the inside ofthe pipe. Due to the paucity ofmaterial, the only analyses that was possible was
SEMIEDS. The SEM/EDS indicated carbon-rich material and material consistent with zeolite.
Appendix: H gives a complete description of the analysis.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
3.1 MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
The objective of the microbiological characterization was to determine ifthe floor stain or the
crystalline material might be a result ofmicrobial biofilm growth and thus ofpotential concern to
13
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workers. Prior to conducting the work, the criteria for concern was defined by microbiologists as
a microbial population approaching or exceeding 106 colony-fomling units (CFU)/g on dilution
plates, or confluent growth observed early in the incubation on either dilution plates or RODACI:'
comact plates.
nle floor stains are not a result of microbial biofilm fomlation. RODACE contact plate results
show tbat the non-stained floor area has the highest heterotrophic bacterial and fungal population
as compared to the three floor stain areas tested (Figure 8). A reverse correlation appears to exist
between the radioactivity and the microbial population (Figures 8 and 9). The non-stained area
with lowest radioactivity «50 dpm/plate) has the highest microbial counts; while the stained
areas, with radioactivity range from 350 to 1500 dpm/plate, all have lower microbial densitics. It
is possible that the chemical and/or radintion properties of the floor stain inhibit the number of
cultured microbes.




















210../28 2O'2D 2F./2F nsa+
Surface Sample Locations, sec Figures 6 and 7.
nsa=non-stamed area
Microbial enumeration of both solid mnterials (crystalline formation and brownish-black
material on the floor) by dilution plate counts indicates that the number of cultured microbcs was
approximately 1000 times lower than the predefined criteria of conccrn, and approximately
10 times lower than the control soil sample (Figurc 10). Whilc floor material harbors low
concentrations of both bacteria and fungi, no fungal growth was fOlUld in the crystalline material.
In conclusion, as cxpected, the samples contained bacteria and/or fungi. However, the number of
culturabLe heterotrophic bacteria and fungi in the samples were low and far bclow the densities
expected for a microbial biofilm. Thus the floor stain and crystalline materinl are not of concern
with respect to a potential microbiological hazard.
14
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Figure 9. Radioactivity (dpm) in Contact Plate.
1600
.. bacleria plate









2AnA 2020 2E/2F l1>la t
SUlface Sample Locatiom, see F....gures 6 and 7.
m a=non-staincd area













Bulk Sample 702-AZ-1 Bulk ~ample 7W.-AZ-2 300 Area Soil Sample
Sample, see Figures 4 and S.
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3.2 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
The samples S06EOO1025 and S06EOOl042 had signilicantlevels of tota! organic carbon at
2.35E+04 lIg1g and 8.43E+04 1Ig1g, respectively. The organics were indicsted in the gas
chromatographic trace as a petroleum-based product such as oil or grease. This coupled with the
ammonium nitrate concentrations of 1.81E+05 lIg1g (S06EOO1025) and 1.38E+05 lIg1g
(S06EOOl 042) may well act as an accelerant during periods ofhigh temperature excursiorus:.
This is underscored by the DSC temperature/energy differences ofpure anunonhnn nitrate and
ammonium nitrate plus 0.2 wl% cbloride (both had bigher activation temperatures and lower
energies), as compared to the samples collected from the 702-AZ Filter Room A external
ventilation duct and floor. Also, the DSCs of the 702-AZ A·train samples were energetic enough
to expel residue produced by the chemical reactions occurring in the measurement containers
from the container vent ports.
Therefore, clean up and disposal ofthe ammonium. nitrate external to the ventilation duct in
Filter Room A needs to be carried out with caution. Although ammoniwn nitrate is considered a
very stable salt, wben allowed to beat up to temperatures on the order of200 'C to 230 'C,
exothennic decomposition occurs (Encyclopedia o/Chemical Technology~Kirk-Otbmer 1992).
Additional work is recommended to validate the chemical composition ofany ammoniwn-
nitrate-bearing materials accumulating internal to the ventilation duct, particularly in the heater
section where temperatures are high.
3.3 PATH FORWARD FOR CLEANING AND DISPOSING OF EXTERNAL VENT
DUCT AND FLOOR MATERIALS
The crystalline and floor materials are water soluble. The deposits can be collected in the solid
phase and added to a carboy filled with water to dissolve the materials. The solution can then be
pumped back into the condensate collection system and returned to the tank funn. This would
eliminate the potential reactivity of the bulk of the material ifit were to be disposed of in a waste
drum.
The residue remaining on the ventilation duct surfaces and floor area after recovering the bulk of
the materials can be further cleaned using damp rags. Ifpractical, triple rinse the used rags in
separate batches of clean water to extract any residual ammonium nitrate from the rags prior to
disposal as solid waste. The rinse water can be pumped back to the condensate collection system
for transfer bsck to the tank farm.
Before the clean up commences, PPE needs to be selected to protect againot the acidic nature of
the solids deposits and the potential for ammonia release when the solids are dissolved in water.
Waste designation ofthe rinsed damp rags should follow the nonnal process for waste disposal
operations.
16
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APPENDIXA .
FIELD SAMPLING REPORTS FROM DIJRATEK
A-i
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7f1J.·AZ '(;ENTILATION BUlLDtNG - BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES - 200 EAST AREA
Duratelc Federal SerVices. Inc. completed the subject sampling event on May 25, 2006.
. Attached for ynurreconls are copies nflbe'Chain of Custody, sampling Ingbnok entries and
ot!ier associated documentation pertinent to the sampling tasks perfonned. .
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From: Templeton, Andrew M
Sent: Tuesday, March 28, 2006 4:19 PM
To: Gardner, Martin G (Marty); Hogan, James G
Cc: Frye, Jann M; Duncan, James B; Gustavson, Robert 0; Jorgensen, David M
Subject: FW: SAP
Attachments: 702AZ SAP 3_20_06,doc
Marty and Jim,
Marty, I understand that Dave Jorgensen had talked 10 you some time ago about this sampling. We
ere assuming that you will be doing the sampling. Please find attached a draft sampling and analysis plan
for your review. Section 4.0 deals with the sampling and will probably the section thai is applicable 10 you
guys.




DST Projects & Maintenance Engineering





At CH~Hru..Sqft!ry r. riO aocidertt
From: Duncan, James B
I sent: Mooday, March 20, 2006 3:06 PM
To: Temp6emn, Andrew- M
Cc: F'Ye.. Jann M
S<lbject: SAP
Aildrew,
I have inoorporated your CQ1TITIents and merged with Bob Gustavson's COllYT'Iet'lts. There are still some places to be filled WI, Ike
describe the HEPA and HEGA filletS. If you want me to do that I can, but I thought 'IF might waFtt to input specific to the OIer
manufacture rather than have 8 -how it wor1l:s" paragraph.













Tuesday. April 11. 20066:40 AM
Meldrum, Clarence A Jr
Lippert. Tracy 0; Reinng, nrnottly L; Hogan, James G
702AZ. Sampling
REgBrdinq the upcoming sampling at 702-At, we have been told that we are not to charge
this work to the CHG s~~ling task under Wellingham. Duratek does not have a contract or
task in place to support this sampling. will need to get one placed and a CACH provided
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Hogan, James G .
From: OUncan, James B
Sent: Wednesday, April 26, 2006 9:1~ AM
To: Hogan, James G; L~ $hu·Mei W
Cc: Frye, Jann M: Duncan. James B
Subject: RODAC Surface sampling
Jim I Sho-Mel
Jann and 1were disclJs,s~ the ROOAC S8ll"IPing and dedded to IeaYe the SAP as is. The reason Is we don't know the extent of
1he area to be sampled so I probably ~u1d be best: to leave the plan as is. Besides not ertendng the RODAC sampling will








From: Ouncan, James B
Sent: Monday. April 24, 2006 12:28 PM
To: Hogan. James G
Subject: FIN: PNNl Work
From: U, Shu-Hel W [malltD:shumel.lI@pnlgov]
sen~ Moodoy, Aprf12~, 2006 12:03 PM
To: Duncan, lames B; Frye, )ann M
ce: 1I, Shu-Mel W; Knight, Imalyn A; Quackenbush. Tanya P
SUbject RE; PNNL Work
Jim:
I have asked Toni to reserve room 69/331 building for 4125106,3:004:00 PM. nis located in the 3rd floor.
Please forward this mail to whoever you want to invite to the meeting. Thanks.
Shu-mei
From: U, Shu-Mei W ,
sent: _day, ApJI124, 2006 8:12AM
To: Knight, lmolyn A
Subject: RE: PNNl Work
Imalyn:
Please schedule a meeting room in 331 bldg. for Tuesday. April 25. 2006 3:00 PM-4:00 PM. Thanks.
Shu-mei
From: U, Shu-Hei W
sent: sa~, April 22, 2006 2:31 PM
To: Knight, lmalyn A
Subject: fIN: PNNL Work
Imalyn:
D~ we have a meeting room available at that time? Thanks.
Shu-mei
.From: U, Shu-Mei W
sent: llIlnday, ApOI20, 2006 4:50 PM
To: Duncan, James B
A-IS
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Cc Knight, lmalyn A
Subject; Rl': PtlNL Work
Tues<lay, Aprn 25, 2006 3:00 PM-4:OO PM.
I Jim:
I have received your phone message. 6125106 Tuesday at 3 PM is fine with me. I will as!< our administrator
Imalyn to reserve a room at 331 building. Thanks.
Shu-mei
lmalyn: Please set up a meeting place for us. Thanks.
From: Duncan, James B
sent: Thursdlly, April 20, 2006 2:45 PM
To~ Templeton, Andrew M
ce" U, Shu-Mei W; Brockman, Fred ]
SUbject: PNNL Work
Andrew,
I spoke with $hu-Uei snd 5he has not yet have a work package. I need to set up a meeting with her, Jim Hogan, Jann and myself
to converge on ill1 samplng items aJ'ld get ttlem on order. "








Sampling and Analysis Plan for Building 241
702-AZ A Train
3 ••• DvDcan GNI J. N. hp
ot2H HILt. HaD.fbrd 9fOUp. Inc.
Rieh1and. WA S193S2




Ke,\Vard1: ..-pllQOjJ••nd,s1a. plGn, '02-AZ, A trda, PEa...ent1lAt.ioa,
lilter r_. aicrobiolog1c:al, radlol091eal. PCB, crystalline, aetboda,
requlre..nt•• trypt.icaa. ,of ~~r. I~bour.ud d.xtro•• 'q&r, bla1ov1e.l
Abstrad: The 702 "t A trdn b.. been ob,erYeci to h.". crynall1ne
material of unknown origin·...natinq tra. an .ru. below the exhaust
beater .nd tilter ~1nq as well ••• brownish-black ..terial on the
floor in cia" prox1a1~r to the fUter houalng, abo or unknown orillin.
The ·purpose ot thia plan I, to outline the key ,leGenta for sampling .nd
aNl.lycll'19 botb the cry.ulline _terial and the _terl.l on the floor.
'T'ftA08IARKDlSa.AII..tPJt _ ...~ III "'Y.,.aIc_ciIl~~I"...r'IioOty ...ad._.
~.~,OI'~ fOIt .. _~-.tlllMor~b""""""'.NCOtiWitCi.idlllon••
--...."' .....,~~CIr.."...,...ey'*"'OI"..__OI" .............
".,.... UrliMIf TelltQlnClOJllet; ""clDcUNd, awCIct~~~















Refer to RPP-PLAN-28509, Table 7 for





















Grwp 10 NQ. IFot lab Ule~
REQUEST FOR SAMPLE ANALYSIS (RSA)
""_,s· ,,'~
1. ~1YIj)le 0rill'''' Z.~ S.-nFld! ;_ Rftl;uestors Name e. CACNICOA I' 1. CO~ Cellter
702-;'1. S-:.>,-.. Sli/18/9i Andre.. !'l. Templeton 'S02087/FA60 7T200
OUs!cmlrll1ojed Cod. 3. Sl,1bntted By I' Rell~' ~\StN.'FAXAndrew 11. Templeton 373~55S9 55-07 372-3106
8. Co$lOIIIer 10 NO - 9. LlbomOl)' 10. Volume 11. ~l!tlf 12. Re~veded Analyses 13 E.pedoe<l~'Simple No. 01 Slmflle oIS.mple
102 1l.Z-1 S PLH,SE~ w/EDS,~od X-rlly Di(r~aCtion. Unknown
"
S pH, Bacteria/Fungus UnknO'tn
S G£A, pH Unknown
1 l.A_.:LS.A-/1t-s:>~,,"~.t: Unlwown
~ ac.t.Ju:J.~_A'f.1 ~f·t'; Uny.wown
702~""Z-! s PLM,SEM v/!DS.X~ray Oi!(.,
."', pH.. Or.kwo·..n-
102-AZ-2A , Bacteria, TSA Unkwown
702-AZ-28 , Fungi. S"'
-
Unlcwown
"02~At-ZC S Bacteria, TSA Unlrwo....n
,
702-A.I:-20 S Fungi, 'All Unlc\,'own
702-AZ-2t S Bacteria, TSA Onkwown
lO2-AZ-2F S Fungi, SAB Unkwown
1712..u-"A-&1Jt. $ S.....'4.T'SA ~.I4f-'...
-5A4~llt 5 fI",,: "t~S"
-l\A-ftU(. S ~"'IT1SA




-><t-'TU' ~ Is /'''' ....:
1.1,:11 ,u4H c:
./<. It-$' ""-0 0. I!-,vr-\
DI'. ".k:;f
5 'LUI
14. SImpl!l o.spaaition . ~Il Oou R.tBltCoruct
oRelum to Cu$kIme(
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Bu1kl8- or 16..oz. tared, SEM. PLM, XRD, OBA,
sterile wide-mouth iar I lIH, bacteria, funl!ll.'i
Labor late colints Bacteria TSA N/A














A train, on flOor below
heater
A train, on floor below
heat"










A train, on floor below
hea'"
A train, on floor below
hea'"
, - '- .-- ..
702·AZ·TSA·
BLK



























A train, aD floor, dean
""A tIain, on floor, clean
""N/A
N/A
A known mass of the samples (crystalline and floor stain) collected will be subjected to pH,
using the procedure LA-212-105 1 "pH Determination ofSolid Wastes," method. The material
v.ill also be analyzed for PCBs using LA-523-141, "Screening Procedure for Polychlorinated
Bipbenyls." A gamma energy analyses will beperfonned using the procedure LA-S08-165,
C<Gamrna Energy Analysis - The Genie 2K System." For quality control parameters see Table 8.
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TITLE: 702-AZ Sampling under Filter Housing
---_...
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF WORK: Perform sampling and analysis of the
unknown substance on the floor under the Filter Housing and the control panel
beneath and adjacent to the Filter Housing on the A~Train filler side at 702-AZ.
ASSUMPTIONS/ANALYSIS: Follow task specific RWP
.
.
,," , <", ' • ;0";•. '." >"·''JTAlJHASECTIONS' ,; ',1',1,'" ,: .."' '. , -. ..,- " . -'.' 'f-~" .''''
GENERAL HA2;ARDS:
HAZAROS CONTROL METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION
Fall (Slip, Trip) • Wor1l:er awareness br1eflng Controls within Ih. qualification or
• Secure hoses, cords. lines training of lhe worker thai are often
portable equipment used do not need to be dlsClJued in




• ShJ';Z work boots
AwkwaNl • Minimize duration Controls within the qualification or
poslUon of • warm up and streich prior to the training of the wOrker that are otlen
shoulders, knees, work activity used do not need 10 be discussed in
back, and neck the worl<. instructions.
Spread of • ALARACT4 Packaging and Transportation
potential • ALARACT 16 Waste
radioactive Potenlially Contaminirtl:ed Ventilation
contamination SYstem '
Respiratory • SCBA Controls within the qualification or
Protection training of the worker thai are often
used do not need to be discussed in
the WOrl<. instructions.
•
~ASK 1: Prepare area for sampling
HAZAROS CONTROL METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION
Spread • PPE Controls wilhin the Qualification or
radioaetive • Ground Cover training of Ihe worker that ere often
contamination used do not need 10 be discussed In
the work instructions.
Nolse (>815 dBA • Swilch fans tc B-lrain or wear Controls within the qualification or
Shr. TWA) hearing protection training of the worker but are seldom
• used and are app~cable to the entire
work IiIctivity mould be .placed In the
precautions as a reminder that the
hazard exists and the workers are
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ASK 2: Perform baseline survey
HAZARDS 'CONTROL METHOD OF IMPlEMEKTATION
SprNdof • PPE Controls wilhin the qua5fication or
c:ontJmina&n • Dean wea-&ney only lrair*lg of lhe worker (hat are often
• Build~ VentilaUoo on U$f!d do not need to be disCl.:ssed in
• Door do... the wane instrudions.
Air 80rne • A;r Simpler Cornols wi1hIn the qualification Of
Radloactlvlty ltall'llng of the woit<er thai are often
Ll$ed dQ nG\ nead to be di.acussed in
the worX InstnJctlons.
!TASK 3: Monitor for organics
HAZARDS CONTROL METliOO OF IMPLEMENTATION
Cheml«l. • IH rnonit.ol'ing.srell (8efore and Controls witIin lhe quallfiarlion Of
MX all",) tlIin~g of II'Ml wortcer thai lin! o!Ien
UMd do 1'101 need to be dillCUased in
1M wone InstnJe:tklns.
trASK 4: Take sample of substanu on floor
HAZARDS CONTROL METHOD OF IMPLEMENTAnON
•
AI."'""'" • Bolding contamination Controls wllnin the qualiftcBtion or
• Et'lSlXe buifring veotUallM lralning of lhe wol1ter1hat are often -
system is on used do nol need to be disaJssed in
!he worK Instructions.
Spte.d of • Ground COV8l" Control, within lhe qualiftcation or
contamination • PPE - Tyvek 8uil, twO pairs of lrilining of the \II/Ol1ter ~t are often
gloves used do nol need to be discussed In
• Wrap Con'lainer outer lhe work Instructions.
• Collection tools
Conblcl wi • Two pair gloves, outer pair Controls within the qualillcation or
IUbstance Nitrile training 01 the wort<er but are seldom
• Tyvek suit for sample takers used i!l!1 are applicable to the enUre
• Knee pads if desired work activity should be placed in the
precautions u • rflminder that 1he
hazard exlst& and the workers are
.
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rrASK 5: Take sample of mater1al on control pllntll (adjacent to «ttlr housing)
HAZARDS' CONTROL METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION
,
Ai""'"'" , Ensure building YeOlilation C<Jntrols withn tIM qualifleatloo 01
syslem is on trainng of the wolter thaI ere often
uslld do nat need to be dI.e~ In
the work Instructions.
Spntld of , Grmm cover Conlrob within the qu~rallion 01
contamination , PPE - Tyvek suit, two PlIlrs of training of the worker thiit ere oft.n
gloves used do not need 10 be dIscussed In
• Wrap container outer 1M wort: instructions.
, Colectlon tools
·
Re.tape OJ! openlng In plaWc
•
"
Conbet.1 , Two pair gloves. outer pair Controls within the qualification or
substance Nilrlle traIning of the worker but are seldom
• Tyvek &lil for 5ample takMS used IDd. ere applicable 10 the entire
, waitt .aivity shot*! be pieced WIthe
pl'ealubons as 1lI1eminder that the
nazlU'd exists end II. wo.-kerll are
expected to cake the appropRakl
action.,
Sharp Object:. • Shllathe when not In use Controls within the qualification or
• Cut materi:lls such flat cutting ,training of the worker th3l are onen
moliM 1& fNmy from the body 'n. used dO not need to be dtScussed in
toward the
s
=: prelJent i'ljury the wort Instructions..
In caseQI" . .
ASK 6: Prepare for transport (chain of custody)
HAZARDS CONTROL METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION
Sprudof • Remove wnlPPlng Controls within the qullf1fication or
contamlrwtion • DECON trsilng ofUle wort<er that are cf!:en
·
SLn..,." Rilldlsmear UU1d lIo not need to btl diaOJssed in
·
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ASK 7: Clean up .rea
HAZAROS ·CONTROL , METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION
Spread of • Area Sample Contro!s wUhin the qualifICation or
c:onbmlnatton • Post job SUrvey training of O\e WOfker that are olton
• Down post used do not need to be discussed in
• the wot1l: instructions.
Page 4 of 4
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Figure 1. UDknO~1l Crystalline Structure.
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Figure 2 sho'ws an area with material on the floor and some stammg. The arlt 'of int~rest d. / .
is indicated by the bottom arrow. The area indicated by the lower arrow may possibly be<20 fWf"tJQ&~
the initlal -<leak" and the upper anow indicates that material that seeped under the J. a 'rk~
beam.
Figure 2. 'tnknown Floor Stain.
1.3 Physical Oesc.ription
The 702-AZ ventilation syslem servic::s the vapor spn:e fer four tanks. namely tanks
241·AY·I 01, 24J·A Y-102, 2.:11-A2-1 01 and 241·AZ-l 02 Toe 702·.A..Z v:.:nliJalion
system includes three building>: a ventilation bUilding, a generator/service building. and a
contral buijding. It also includes four rcclJ"C'.llation/coohng cells. The 702-A2
ventilation syslem provides a maximurr. 28.3 m3/min (1000 scfm) flow from the four
5
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The 702·AZ ventilation system provides a maximum 28.3 m)/min (JOOO scfm) flow from
the four tanks (2.83 m'/min [100 scfm] nominal from each lank). The structures are of
independent construction. The area of concern is Filter Room A located in Building 702-
AZ as shown in Figure 3. . .




The '702-A2 ven.tilation system. is sized such that a negative differential pressure with
respect to atmospheric pressure can be maintained under normal operating conditions tc
contain radioactive and non-radioactive gases. vapors, suspended droplets, and airborne
plUticU:1ates ,-,'ithin the system until appropriately treated and discharged.
Exhaust air from the primary tank system is treated to minimlze releases of radioactive
and ~zardow effluents to the atmosphere. The filtered airstream is continuously
·sampled for gross beta and gamma. Instruments record and alann before allowable
radioactive release limits are exceeded.
Water vapor removed from the tanks is' condensed, and the condensate is rt:lUmed to AY
Of AZ high heat tanks.
7
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-1.4 Lut of Contaminants of Potential CODcern





More specifically a list of radionuclides and non-radionuclides was generated in the
Tank Waste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operation (HNF-SD-VIM-BIO-
001 REV O-D) faT the 7.02-AZ exhawrt train. Although this BIO has been superseded,
the follow on safety authorization documents do not discuss the tank chemistry as
does the BIO. For the chemistry references, the" BIO is includei:l in this Sampling and
Analysis Plan (SAP). Tables 1 through 3 show the generated radionuclides and
chemicals..














Cyanide (CN) 9.1 E·02
Lanthanum La 1.0E+00
Mercury (HE) 2.4E-04
Neodvrnilll1l INd) . 5.6E-03
Selenium (Se) 2.SE-Ol
Sodium H _><ide IN.OH) 2.JE+Q2
Tellurium [Te) 2.7E-03
Thallium 'Ii , 3.7E-02
Total.orQanic carbon nOPC) 4.0E+01
Uranium n- l.IE+Ol
Vanadium . 2.1E-Ol
aThe mformation In this cable I! from Van Kruren, J,C" and J.S. DaVl'. 1996, Toxic Chemical








Table 2. He.adsJ)ue Gu Composite Conccntration:!l a
-The If1formatiOfl In thIS table IS from Van Keuren, J.e., and I.S. DavIS. 1996. TOltlC Chrnucal
Comjderatioos for Tank Farm Releases, WHC.So:.WM·SARR-Oll, Rev 2, Westinghouse Hanford
Company, ,Richland, Washington.
~ Sued on worst case almposites i~luding s'lW1')' gas released.
• The conversion rrom ppmv to mg/m} assumes a lerilperawre 008'e (! 10" F) and a.p'CSSUle 0(740700
(0.1 MPA).
Worst (Jee:Comnosite








Methvlene chloride 2 22
Nitrous Oxide 67,000 110;000
PrQoanenitrile 5 11
Tributvl ohe'ohm I 12




Table 3, In-Tank Concentrations for 11 Radionuelide.s Aging Waste Facility
Liquids a '
Company, Rlchhmd, Washington.
, ,)1lti«tQifit~.j~At"i;j~~~.... ':'1,~ 'li.1";:'" '.~..,;' ~i") .~' . ~;l,)iil;1;i:;.':i'''-1~~~·, .l.'. ·\'f-~,:~: ...#'·t ';'';}4 .,












Cowley, W.L., 1996, Development ofRac!io!Qgkal Concentrations Unit Liter p~es for TWRS FSAR









A health physics technician (BPT) while doing weekly routines in the702~AZBuilding,
discovered that an HCA sign was posted across the walkway of the lower 'A' train side of
the filter banks. Further investigation and smear surveys of the area enabled the re~
opening of the walkway and down posting back to the area of the stain and the crystalline
mass. The observed 'crystalline' like substance, yellowishJbrown in color, was growing
above the heater control panel just below the heater. This is from an on-going Leak from
around the heater. There is also a large pool ofa thick substance, like peanut butter mixed
with oil, on the floor directly below the duct work where the heater is located. Both the
crystal and the substance on the floor are contaminated to HCAIRA levels .
. This building also possibly has a fungus growing with-in the_condensate system. Green
and black material was observed in the seal pot during the plugging issue investigation.
The analysis ofthe condensate is beyond the scope of this SAP. It is unknown if possible
fungi exist in the constituents on the floor and heater control panel. The material needs to
be appropriately characterized for both chemical and biological componeilts so that the
cleanup and decontamination of the facility can be achieved.
2.0 PROJECT ORGANIZATION and RESPONSIBILITIES
Table 4 lists the individuals who will be the contact points for the sampling and analysis
effort.
Table 4. Points of Contact
~n~I\11b\likC;;!, i;~;;£ . . ~i~"\';;'l;:;k'''~r{~ ~~h~&~i":iX "Lei) (':';... ,$;"-~,,",,,_,;~.,~.; ';t".jl~!<t:<.1.r[/':~, . \;;t~t~i1.*/Jc'$\Y:::'~~_'J~ < ...
WFO Operations, point WFO Operations Bill Parnell, 373·5090
of contact
WFO Engineering point WFO Engineering Andrew Templeton,373-5589
of contacts Bob Gustavson, 373-2615
WFO Planning point of WFO Planning . Dave Jorgensen, 37J~6065
contact
Analysis of Biological Microbiology, PNNL Fred Brockman,·37&-1252
determinations Shu-Mei Li, 376·402j
222·S Laboratory point Analytical Services Laboratory, Leader. 373-2435
of contact ( off hours)






222M S Laboratory Sample Managemellt Office, POC John Prilucik ,373~J830
sample mariall;ement
Laboratory Technical Analytical Process Development, POC Jim Duncan, 373-1972
I ooint of Contacts Jann Frve 376-8624
Samplers (Duratek) Duratek Field Services, Northwest ,Marty Gardner, J72~8029I, Operations , Jim HOJ;:an, 373 -7063
10
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Sampling will be: directed to encompass the areas of biological. radionucLides, organic.
and inorganic analyses. There will be tw() area.. of analyses. the crystalline material and
the browniSh-black: material iitdicated by the bottom arrow in figUre 2. Those samples,
along with requisite blanks will comprise the sampling for 702AZ Train A.
The following tables in~eate sample or sample location. analysis. and analytes for the
particular analysis. The biological analyses (Table 5) will be perfonned with the support
of PNNL. The surface microbiological analyses (floor 'stain) will be performed using
RODAC I plates. The RODAC~ plates that will be used for general microbial counts and
IXlpu!ationwill contain 'b'ypticase soy agar (TSA). Those RODAce plates used for fungi
will contain Sabouraud dextrose agar (SAB). The agar plates will be returned to 222-g
.Laboratory incubated and a PNNL microbiologist will interpret the I'tsulting growth, For
the c[}'stalline mateoil. a known mass wi II be diluted in sterile phosphate buffer, serial
·dilutions win be made and a spread-plate technique will be used to enumerate colony
forming units at various dilutions ·to I: lOs_ -





Microbiological total Bacteria I Fungi
population enumeration per
unit mass.
Microbiological surface Bacteria I Fungi
enumeration ocr unit area.
Table 6 indicates the laboratory analyses to be performed. The table is divided into two
sections; the primary analyses will be carried out on the samples from 702AZ. The
secondary (optional) analyses mayor may not be performed.. The driver for the
secondary'analyses will be the results oftbe microbiological testing and the primary
analyses, and the decision by Tank Fanus management as to the necessity to continue
analyses.
Table 6. Analyses of Crysl:*lline-MateriJ.) and Floor Stain
-'~' ~- -,;:- '.- -...,••. '~, lAfl1l.fY"fe's ."".' -•. ...~~-....~·_..v _~l:c~:~.~:,.:-:-"",-'''. ~~-.jq
-
• _. . _.-..:-.~. --.... _ ...... .1 ..., ... , ....,' ._,.~
X.-ii;'!',_ '- " -- ~... 4,,-... ~!~ ..; .. ~. .,,:.•- ·~.>~a ". ".0",·6 ;i.i,....,~;~·'''' ,",~.-!~..;,., --.~:, . _. "'.'_-- ~ . -.. :-1;0·· AI· '" ,: - ~ --:,%> .-~
GEA Radionuclide speciation ( wiH detail what
radioactive isotooes are Dresent in the samoles)
Scanning Electron Microscopy with "Morphology, crystal identification and individual
EDS constituent! such as iron, etr.
Polari2ed Light Microscopy Optical microscopy to gather crystalline phase
infonnation
I RODAC is a registered trademark of B-D Laboratories, Wesl Chester. Pennsylvania
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X-ray Diffra£tion Identification of com~undsessoeiated with the
crYStalline mass
Solid DH I oH ofme samoles.-
PCB Screen Ncccssary for the lab to properly dispose ofwaste from
analyses unless there is prior knowledge ofRamf'Je
PCB content. ..
.. '
'.-, i :i·· '. "S'" "'"'{~'- I,·, """"l((]}'" " , ,,;'~;';$'f:},",. . ,,',:~,',ec~ ':~re$\!.,,'i:l~:~'" . ',.' .' .tj.,.
.. ,,' "."".'''..", '.,,'"
Water Digest followed by Ion Anions(fluoride, chlqride, nitrite, nitrate., bromide,
Chromatography phosphate, sulfate, formate, acetate, glycolate. oxalate)
in the water soluble fraction of the solid sampl~s
Acid Digest IICP Metal cations in the acid digested sample of the solids(
most melals cxceot mercu";)
TICffOC Total innrvanic carbon and tolSl olVllnic catbon
Organic Extract! GC·MS analysis Idontification And quantification ofcrganic soluble
ori1anic cOffiDOunds orescnt in the solids.
4.0 SAMPLING AND HANDLING METHODS AND REQUIREMENTS
Personnel from' Duracek will tlike the'identified samples in accordance with approved
sampling procedures or this sampling plan. The samples will be transferred to the
laboratory by the sampling team wbere the samples will reanalyzed for the
constituents/parameters listed in Table 5 and the primary analytes in Table 6.
4.1 SampliBg Locations
The sampling locations will be the ctystaUine material. aDd brownish-black material
within the 7rJ2-AZ building.
4.2 Samplin~ Equipment rind Containers
Sampling equipment and containers will be supplied by the 222-5 laboratoI)' and the
PNNL microbiological laboratory.
4.3 Sample CoUcetioD
Duralek samplers will perform all sampling,. -The crystaUine mat~a1 ~II be separated
fromth.e exhaust ductwork in its natural state and placed into the sample containers. No
liquid will be applied to the materiaL ~reeieJlogical sarnpl1ng Will be carrti;;d oue by
TIle brownish-black material will be sampled in the vicinity of tfJ.e area indicated by the
lower arrow in FigW'e 2. A visually representative area wiII be selected and '8 sample will
be taken in a '10 em by 10 cm area. A scraper (plastic putty knife) will likely be required
to collect a representative sample. For the microb-iological surface samples. RODAC*
plates containing TSA and SAB wiU be pressed on the surface of the stain.
12
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Table 7 addresses the sample colleetion.
Table i. Sample Collection
Item Sample Numl1er TypelSllmple A:n1l1y5Ls Location
Container
en-lIt.moe Material
I 702-AZ-1 Bulk/8 or ]6 oz SEM, PLM. X-Ray A-Train, below
tared sterile Diffraction, GEA. beater
wide -mouth iar loH
2 702-AZ-IA Laboratory Plale Bactctia, TSA A-Train, below
Counts heater
3 702-AZ-IB Laboratory Plate Fungi. SAB , A·Train. below
. Counts heater
Floor Stam,Materil.1 "
4 702-AZ-2· Bulk/8 or 16 oz SEM. PLM. X·Ray A·Train, on floor
.tared sterile Diffraction,GEA, below heater
wide mouth iar- loH
5 702-AZ-2A RODAC" Plate Bacteria A.Train, on Door
wffSA below heater
6 702-AZ-2B RODAC Plate Fungi A·Train,oD'floor
w/SAB below heater
. W~ks ' .
7 702-AZ-TSA-BLK RODAC"PIlite Bacteria NIA
wffSA Blank
unooencd
8 702-AZ-SAB-BLK RODAC" Plate Fungi N/A
wISAB. Blank
unouened
9 702-AZ-TSA- RODAC" Plate Bacteria A.Train, on floor,
FBLK wffSA.. Field clean area
Blank
10 702-AZ-SAB- RODAC· Plate Fungi A·Train, on floor,
FBLK .wISAB. Field clean area
Blank
II 702-AZ-TSA- Petri PI.telPSB Bacteria N/A
TRPBLK wrrsA Trip
Blank
12 702-AZ-SAB- PetriPlatelJ'SB Fungi N/A
TRPBLK w/SAB Trip IBlank
13
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For the crystalline matertal, microbiological sampting will consist ofusing a biown mass
and initially diluting 1:10 with sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS). From this initial
dilution, a series of dilutions will be made to achiev.e up to a dilution of 1: 10:5. 'From
each dilution, an aliquot will be spread onto agatplates {Petri dishes contaioing either
TSA fOT bacterial enwneratian or SAB far fungal" enumeration) in three replicates each.
Trip blanks (to ensur~ sterility of the PBS) will be run prior to and after completion of the
spread plates.
For the floor stain material. RODAC*plares ofeach agar type \Vi" be used for surface
contact determination of bacteria) and fungal populations. RODA~ platesofeach agar
tYPe will be pressed againSt the tloorstain and a second set ofRODACC plates will be
pressed a.gainst the concrete inside the building in an area that appean "clean", th~e will
Bct as field blanks.
Crystalline and Floor Stain Material222-S Laboratory Analyses
.A known mass of the samples (crystalline and ·floor stain) collected will be subjected to
pH, usfng the procedure pH Determination OfSo/id Wa.vtes, method (LA-212·105). The
material will also be analyzed for peas using Screening Procedure For Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (LA-S23-141). A gamma energy analyses will be perl'onned using the
procedure Gamma Energy Analysis - The Genie 2K System (LA-508-l65). For quality
control parameters see Table 8,
The crystalline and' floor stain material will also be analyzed using 1) scanning electron
microscopy with electron dispersive spectroscopy using the procedUre Sample
Preparation an.d Operating Procedure for Scann.ing Elec/ron Microscopes (LT ~161-100),
2) polarized light microscopy using procedure Polarized Light Microscopy (LT-SI9-1 07),
and 3) X·ray diffraction (XRD) using the procedureX-Ray.Diffractometry (LT-S07- LOI).
4.4.2 Sec.ondary ADalylleJ
Should secondary analyses (Table 6) be deemed necessary, the 222-8 LaboraJory Quolity
Assurance Plan (HNF·SD.cP·QAPP.{)!6) specifies the quality control parameter. for
primary analytes. ATL personnel operate to An'QuaIiI}' As,rurance Project Planfor
221-S Laborotory(ATL-MP·IOII~
Table 8 is extracted. from the Q.'\PP for those analyses identified in Table 6.
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Table 8. QaaUty Control Parameters for Primary Analytt5.
At~l.nteCri(trii.
A.-1)'tH Mrthod LCS Spike DupliuteJMSD
~. Rtcoverv 'Yo ReeoverY RPO'
AI, $b, A.S, Ba. De, Cd,
Cr,Co. Cu, Fe, Pb, Mn,
Ni, Sc, A.g. Sr, T~ U, V. ICPIAES 80-.120 7S-t25 "",
Zn LA-5DS-ISS
F', NOi, No,', NH, IC 110-120 75-125 520
LA-D3-I07
pH ±O.I pH Units NA NA
OH' LA-212-105
GClEqJ 70-130 " 70-130 $10
PCBs LA-523~141
nc 80-120 75-t25 520
Inormnic carbOn LA-342-100
TOC 10-120" 75·125 520
O,,";.C_ L"--)42-IOO
GEA 10-120 NA SZO
~Co mC~ LA·50B-165
• OEA NA NA 520
ulEu. "'Eu. I~U IlSSb LA-S01-165
OEA 80·120 NA SZO
"', LA-50&-16S
Noles.
ICPtAES IndUc~ ...cly Coupled Plasffill I Atomic Emw.ion Spectro&:opy
Ie Ion Chromatography
OC/ECD Gas Chromatography I Election Capture Detection
TIC Total lnorganic Carbon "
TOC Total Organic Carbon
GEA Gamma Energy Analysis
I If primary and duplicate results are available above detection limits, RPO will be based on these results.
4.5 Chain of Cwtody
Sampling personnel will manage the collected samples in accordance with approved
. procedures. The sampling team will be responsible for initiating and maintaining the
chain-of·custody from the time ofsampling lUltil custody transfer at the analytical
laboratory. The Chain of Custody will,serve as the primary document for all analytical
requests. Copies" of the chain of custody documentation will be provided wi th the
laboratory data"reports. Form A 6002-990, Generator Knowledge Information, will be
submitted to h.elp the lab determine potential "waste characteristics for disposal of unused
samples aftet the frnal report is issued. "
4.6 Field Logllook
I
A record of the sampling activities will be documented in a field logbook that is
permanently bound, and has sequentially numbered pages. The field logbook entries will
be made in accordam:e with approved procedures. The logbook will describe the general
location of the sampling activity, type (matrix) of material sampled, sample method,
semple source and specific location for each sample, sample number (corresponding to
the sample label), weight of sample collected, date and time of sample collection, and any
15
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problems encountered or,deviations from this SAP. The'logbook will also identify aH the
sampling and handling procedure numbers and titles used in conjunction with the
sampling activity (i.e. taking the sample. equipment cleaning, handling and chain-of-
custody, packaging and shipping, assigning sample numbers. etc.) Drawings. diagrams
and photographs should be used when needed to clearly describe the sampling event.
Each logbook ,ntry will be signed and dated by the person making the logbook entry.
Upon completion of the sampling project, a photocopy of the field logbook pages
pertaining to the sampling activity will be included in the fif).8.1 sampling rcporL
Any problems encountered during sampling or major deviations from this SAP will be
documented in the field logbook and communicated to the project manager as quiCkly as
possible. Where a problem or deviation could affect the usability of the data, the
sampling coordinator will contact the project manager and teclmical support personnel 10
determine the appropriate action to be taken (e.g., discontinue sampling, modify the
sampling procedure, or continue sampling).
During the sampling campaign, any majm deviations from this SAP will be reviewed and
approv~d by the Engineering Point-of Contact. the Laboratory Point ofContact and the
WFO Planning Point of Contact. _This SAP will be: revist;d to reflect the changes andlor
mOdifications by submittal of an addendum to the original document via e-mail. DSI.
internal memo, Qr revision of the SAP.
4.1 Sample B.ttodliog, Labeling and Sbipping
Follo\o\ing collection, samples will be packaged and shipped in accordance with approved
procedures. Each sample will be identified and labeled with a Unique sample number.
Numbers will be assigned in ACcordance with approved procedmes. The sample location
and corresponding sample numbers will be documented in the field logbook.
4.8 Additional Samples
A material·was encountered d.uring the tie·in of the new line between AZ-702 and AZ,
30 I. The material was off white and was the descnDed as slime. A piece of the pipe
containing the material was set aside in a RMA for subsequent sampling. This material
will be delivered to the laboratory separate from the 702·AZ A-train sampling and will
also be analyzed for the primary analyses listed in Tables 7 and 8.
TabJe 9. Bioloe;ical Analrsis oflniemlll Pipe Residue
Internal Pipe Residue Microbiological total Bacteria I Mold
I nooulation enumeration.
Table 7 indicates the laboratory analyses to be performed. The table is divided into two
sections; the primary analyses will be carried out on the samples from 702AZ. The
secondary (optional) analyses mayor may not be perfonned. 1be driver for the
secondary analyses will be the results of the microbiological testing and the primary
analyses, and the decision by Tank Farms as to the necessity to continue analyses.
16
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SAMPLNG FOR BUll,DING 241 702-AZ TRAIN A
The purpose of this contract release is for the coordination and managem~t ofsample collection
bottles -or devices that meet the applicable chain ofcustody and sampling analysis form
requirements, and if requested, sample collection both the crystalline material and the
material on the floor in coordination with Tank Farm Contractor 702-AZ Train A.
A health physics technician (HPT) while doing weekly routines in the 702-AZ Building,
discovered that an HCA sign was posted·across the walkway of tile lower 'A' train side of
the filter banks." Further investigation and smear surveys of the area enabled the re-
opening of the walkway and down posting back to the area of the stain and the crystalline
mass. The observed 'crystalline' like substance, yeLlowishlbrovvn in color, was growing
above the heater control panel just below the heater. This is from an on-going leak. from
around the heater. There is also a large pool of a thick substance, like peanut butter mixed
with oil, on the floor directly below the duct work where the heater is located. Both the
crystal. and the substance on the floor are contaminated to HCAJRA levels.
,This building also possibly has a fungus growing with-in the condensate system. Green
and black material was observed in the seal potduring the plugging issue investigation.
The analysis of the condensate is beyond the scope of this SAP. It is unknown ifpossible
fungi exist in the constituents on the floor and heater control paneL The material needs to
be appropriately characterized for both chemical and biological components so that the
cleanup and decontamination of the facility can be.acbieved.
Personnel from Duratek will take the identified samples in accordance with approved
sampling procedures or "this sampling plan. The samples will be transferred to the
laboratory by the sampling team.
The sampling locations will be the crystalline material, and brownish-black material
within the 702-AZ building.
Duratek samplers will perfonn all sampling. The crystalline material will be separated
from the exhaust ductwork in its natural state and placed into the sample containers. No
liquid will be applied to the materiaL Microbiological sampling will be carried out by
pressing RODAC" plates containing TSA and SAB onto the surface of the floor materiaL
For the crystalline material, a knovm mass will be diluted in sterile phosphate buffered
saline (PBS), serial dilutions will be made and a spread plate technique will be used to
enumerate colony forming units at various dilutions to I: 105•
The brownish-black material will be sampled in the vicinity of the area indicated by the
lower arrow in Figure 2. A visually representative area will be selected and a sample will
be taken in a 10 em by I 0 cm area. A scraper (plastic putty knife) will likely be required
to collect a representative sample. For the microbiological surface samples, RODAC@
plates containing TSA and SAB will be pressed on the surface of the stain.
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The 7!1l·AZ A lnin Iw '-' obsavcd II> lum: blOwnbb CI)'C"'linc material ofunknownorigin
em:>n:lting from an .... below the _ heater Illd filter bousing IS well .. abrownish·black
mateOD! on the floor In dMe proxtmiiyto the filler hcmins. abo orunlmOWQ oripn. Tho
brownish-bind< mutcriol extends bcnC1th the raised Ooor. Both materials Me rndin3Ctively
contmnjnalcd. The aystalline material and the floor stain may bc related, and this sampling and
llnDlyscs plan (SAP) will .ddress both enlities 10 answer PER~2004-6139. *702~AZ Fitter Reoms
Need Radiological Cleanup Efforts,," in part. B:sscd on historical infonmrtion, this material may
be ammonium nltnltc and/of sodium nitrate.
\.\ PURPOSE
Thcpuposcoflhis SAP Is \0 outline the key demCllls for sampling and analyzing bolh!be
a,staDine_ciial and the _criol on !be 1100<•
. l.2 BACKGROUND
The 702.AZ tr:lin is used to filler em:imons from the ventilation orthc primary tank hodspxcs
In double-<!lclllanks 24 I.AY-l 01 (AY·101).241-AY-I02 (AY-IOlI, 241-AZ-IOI (AZ-IOII,
and 241-AZ-102 (AZ-I02). When !be7!1l·AZ ventilation 8)'lllem .... firs! pullmoaervice In
i0oi_ of1998. eondCllSllle b<rild..p and ftondilll: ..... expcriea=l throughout the 1(]2·AZ
syseem. The A train was bcingopcratcd It lhetimc 01:11 floodiDgoa:um:d. M a 1'CSUl10flbc
eVClll,lhe unil wos _lkN." to rancdylhc prablan, ,nd thcrcfon: the 702-AZ p=llcI B b'uin
was not exposed 10 the liquid. It was bOt immedilllclyobvious that the high efficiency
p3r1iculalcair (HEPA) fiJkron the A train was wet. When Ihis was notcd,lhc HEPA filters were
cl13llgcd on bolh Irains. The hooler upstl'Cllm ofthe I1E1'A fillers on the A b'uin .... found 10 be
wet also, anllthc system w:ss dried out D3 mucll as possible with rag.s. The presence of
condensatc in the systCtD 'arid addUionallcakllgc appems: 10 be intermiucnt and may be dependent
on wasto-inlrusivc work activity in the tanb. u'wcllas thcopcrational efficiency ofthc tank
venti lation system molsluru removal subSYSIem:I.
In 2005, lheoondcnsate waage and coIlCClion aystem ..... p1ugcd in the drain from the seal
pot to Ib:Alch tmk. Etrorts to invcstigoUc and dcardtainagc: problems revealed that.
c:onsttuction l<st bbnk WItS IcI\ in p""" since 1993 In the drain from the 8)'lll<m" prinwy
condenser, wlUch cauood the condetts..-II> fiU up ..ith eondeosalc Illd Ipin 0 .... imo odjoinlng
ductwork. Additionany, opc:ratlon orllnk ventilation recirculation loops b.1s hem intermittent,
Ibemore _ributing 10 lUll> 11lOistlltC eonlent and resuil.llll coadcna3I.1n the oyst,,",
,
The oamc lcobgc plOblem Is not 'pparcnl for the B train. Over!be .... 2 yeo.. B train Iw been
opcntcd more than A tnin. Fiturc 1 thaws what IppC<U'S to be a crysta!linc structure emanating
from a scam in Ihc metlll healer housinC oflbe A train. A1so.Ihcrc appears to be c:orrosioa along
the sam< seam (righlanow).
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Figure J. Uoknown Crystalline StrUct'uR.
Figure 2 shows an MC<l with material on the floor and some staining. The area of interest is
indiCllled by tht: boLtom nmJW. 'I1u: area indicated by the lower arrow may possibly be the initial
"lcak," :lnd the upper arrow indicates material that seeped under the I-beam.
Fi~ 2. Unknown Browooh-biackMsteriaL
1.3 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
The 702-AZ ventilation system services the primo.ry tllflk vapor ~pace for four double-shell
umks: AY·101, AY·I 02. AZ-IOI, 3ud AZ-I 02, The 702-A2 ventilution systan includes three
buildings: ventilation, generalor/llcfvice. and controL It also includc!< four recirculationlcooJing
cells. The 702-AZ ventilation syst<:m provides a maximum 28.3 m'/min (1000 scfm) flow from
the four tanks (2.83 m'/min (100 ~cfm) nomimd from each tankl. The structures arc of
2
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indcpcndCllt construction. The: lrea ofconcern is Filter Room A located in Building Nl-AZ 85
shown. in Fisure: 3.
FJgun3. 701-AZ Vea.tDatJon Bul1dia.~
__A
-_.
Thc702-AZ vmtil:ltioo I)'lcm is sized such Ihat a ncptivedilfc:n:oUi:Il pmsurc with n:spcct to
almOSpbaic.prc:mrre can bomaiawacd wdc:r normal opcrming condidaos 10 COI\bIin radtoDc:tivc
and nonradioactive J:llSCS. vapors. suspended droplets, and airborne parti<ulatcs within the
system until appropriately ttcoted and diSchm1:cd.
Exhaust .iT from the: primary tank system is trca1a1 to minimize releases ofradioactive and
haz:anlous effluents to the atmosphere. The fi1tcn:d ainlrcun is continuously sampled for gross
bc:tn and pnnuL Instnrmcots JCCOn.I and alarm bc:fon: allowable r.ldioacti~ release limill.re
cxca:dcd.
Water _'PO'" removed &om lhc tmIks u condensed, and lhc c:cadc:nsotc Is r<1lll1lcd to AYor AZ
hlshhcalbnb.
,... LIST or CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
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Morc spccificully a list ofndlonuelidcs and nQI'U'Ddionueli6es was gcncratccJ in
f1NF·SD-IVM·BIO-OOI. T<UJk WIBle Rc"",dialitm S)'Jlcm BiUUfo< lnlCrim OpcrutiOll. fa< the
102·AZexhoust train. AilhouBh this doalmcnl was lIllJ'Cl"'IaI, the IbDow-on safety
authorization dllalmCl1!s do rx>ldis<=llhe tonk ehcmislJy" ..... IINF-S[).WM-IIJO.<lOI. 1'0,
.hed>::mistryrefcrt:ll<:CS, HNF-SD-WM-IIlo.ool isi_in lhis SAP. TablcoI IbrvulbJ
show Ihe-",cd rodionucliclcs aod d",,,ricaIL No inl'ormation Is known about Ihc biologJcal
mam.poflhc _ib6oa syst<m. condcmale.
T.ble I. Tank \V.st~ Uquid An.I)'I~ Concentrallons.
So.Kc WIICSO-WM·SARR.o1 t. Tork O-cl tAuiJmlfiMfj'w Tant
FfJIW Ktka.J,n:,
Concfatntl.n~).
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Table 2. Jle:ldspaee Cas Composite CcmcmtraUcHu.'
SOurce WlICSDoWWoSAU-GII.
·Ibd.wont-cue 00IIlplIiIcs "du&a,..."...,~ .
•11K:c:on-um r--. JIPlhY tD ay/Ja} -...cs IIlnllpCnIl.I'C .r:ss"C (II 0 "F) nJ ,
paanofl4ObTCQ,1 Mr~
Table3. In-Tank eo.cutntio:as (or
[lcnD Radionadides
AKiag Waste FacUlty LlqaJds'
Wont ClH c..OIltt







Dodo:cone , .5 296
2• ..,.".,.. 0.' 2.7






















A I'roblan Eva!u:ltioa Request (PER·2004-6139j was Sllbmluod.ller ahc:olt!l physics
lc:choic:izn, whiled.ing woddyroutines inthc 1OI-AX Buildins. dis<oYCr<d IIw a High
Conbminotiou Area (lICA) usn "'"posled ocrou the Wlllkwoy of"'" row... A.."". tide .flbe
filter b:mks. FUr1hcr investigMion and smear-surveys ofthc lre:l en:mlod: lhe reopening ofthc
5
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walkway and down posting hack 10 thc IIrCl1 oflhc stain and thc crystallinc mass. Thc observed
tCf)'Sf:alfinc'.likc substance, ycltowisMnnwn in color. 'NUS growing .bllVC the heater control panel
just b.low the heater, Thi. is lb. result ofA' onllOingleak ftom around Ih. heater. AIMgc pool
oro thick .substance, like peanut butte:r mixed with oil, is also on Ihc floor directly below the dUd:
worl:: where the heater is located. Both the crystal and the subsmncc cn the floor arc
contaminated to IlCA levels.
It is also stated in the PER that there is a poSsibility of rungus gowing within the condCllS:J.tc
system.. Green and black Olatcrfu.l was observed in the seal pol durint: the plugging issue
investigation. Ills unknoVoll ifpossible fungi exist in the constitucnls on the floor and heater
control JlllI1OI.
It does not visuallyappear that mierobiologicalletlvlty is present as mold or fungi; howevCl', the
crystalline and materinllocfttcd on the floor should be c:mractcrizcd fot both chemical and
biologie:t1J c:omponems to enable cleanup and decontamination ofthe facllily.
2, PRO,JECTORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Table 4 lists thc individuals who will be the points ofcontnet (POC) for thesmnpling and
analysis effort.
Table 4. Points .rContact.
R••ponslblJlty OrgAnlzatlonIFun.Uon Name/Phone
WfO Operations roc WFO Operation. W, I. Pamel~373-5090
WFO Engineering roc WFO l:nginecring A. M. Templcton, 373·5589
R. D. G.,....on. 373-2615
WFO PillnDing POC WFO Planning D. M.Jorpsen, 37U06S
Amll)'¥is orbiological Microbiology. Pacific Northwest F, J. Brockman. 376-1252
determinations Naliotrll LalKnlory (PNNL) S. VV.LJ.37~D2J
222-8 Laboratory POC Analytical Services Laboratory 1.c<:ldcr, 373-2435(olThou,,)




222·S Labor.lloly ....pl. Sample Management om" J, R. Pri!u.ik, 373·3130
management
Loboratory Tcclmtcal poe Analytical Proa::l5S Development J. D. Dune... 373-lm
(APD) J, M. F.,.., 376-8624
Samplers (Durale'k) Duratek Federal Scn.iccs ofllanrcrd. M. G. Gardner. 372.-8029
Inc. Northwest Operations (Dumtcl:) J. G.llogon, 373·7063
6
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3. S.uIPLlNG OBJECTIVES
The Clbj<clivc ofaampling the aysuIlinc.nd the ll1Il<riallocoted OIl the Oocr is to chandcrizc
Ihe mDtcrillils ror both mcmieal and biologlcol C~n'lponcnb to enable ~ICbup and
decontamination ofthc lllcility. S:unpllllll will b.c directed to a",ompmlbc llfl:IlS ofbiologiCllI.
ndionudides, ph,.ica!, 0lgIlIlie, and ioo<llImlc ana!y>cs. 111...will be two ..... of..a11SCS. Ibc
Cl')'Slnllino m:aterial aDd abe browaish-bloct matc:ril1l iDdicakd by the bottom I1TOW in Figure 2.
Those iomplcs along with n-quisite blanks will comprise the """piing for lhc 702·AZ Alrain.
The rolJowing tables indicate I3mpl~ analysis, and InIlytcs ror the particular analysis. The
biological N1SCS (Tohle 5) will be perCormed wilh the supporIoCPaclfie NClIl1lwcsl Nation:tl
Labo""",>, (PNNL) (SOW 224llO _ 102). The _C"", miaobiolozjCllI amIyxs (hrownisiI-
block Il'lllIcriAl \ocaIcd on the 11ocr) will be pcrfonnod osiQg ROOAC'" (RcpliClllc Orpni....
Od...ion and Counting) plates. The RODAC pl.tes tlull will be used for gen",,1 micrObial
coun" and population will COIll4in lI)opticase lOy agar (TSA). n- RODAC plates uscd lOr
Cunei will c:oaIain Sobouraud cblros<: ..... (SI\8~ The apr pIoll:s will be ,,"urncd to
2ZZ-5 Labor.1lor)'. incubated, and • PNNL mlcrobiolo;ist will inlcrpr<t the .-.suIting growth. For
lhc <rystallislc malerial,. blown mass will be diluted ill sterile pllOSphlIlC buffer, serial dilutions
will be mode, and a spn:od plate technique will be used to =cralccolony-fanning uni.. at
various dilutions io I: I0". .
T.ble 5. BJolOltiat Analysis.
·s....... AD.llflb






Table 6 indicatcs tho Annlytical Process Dcvclopment ("PO) and Advanced Technologies and
Laboratories Intc:mational,lne. (An) bboratory anaI1SCS lo be: performed. The table is divided
inlo two -sections; Ihc primlll'Y -=.lyscz wf)t be ",,"cd 0« on the a:unplcs from 702-AZ. The
sccond3ry (optiormt) anal,)'Scs ~for _,.not be performed. The driver for the .cc;oncbry
anal,... will be: thcrcsol15 oflhc microbiolot;icnl \csIin: and 1hepri"""YanaI)'SOS, and the
decision by lAnk farms management to proceed to Ihc scc:ondary level
.
~. SAMPLING AND IIANDUNGM~ODS AND REQUIREMENTS
Pc:rsonncl from Duratcl: will lake the identified samplel in ll<XDll!.1nec with approved sampling
proccdllrCS and/or this SAP. The samples will be transfc:rrcd 10 .he Iabotlllory by the slll11pling
team wbcrc Ihe _pies will he ....yzed for lhc constiOlcntsiparamClc:rs listed In Table 5 and .he
primory onaIyll:s in Table 6.
7
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Oanwn:. CIaIY _lysis (OE,A) . ltacfton.dide IpeCbtioe (wiJl&:lcribel'ldi~ iIotopes
Pf""" bllloc_)
ScaMiag c1cdnJn JaIc:RlIICOJ"Y (Sat) wiIh MotphololY, crys~1 idcrItiflCation, ItnCf indi~1
CDCrIY dispersiveX~y cecltOlCopy(EDS) (ClrlslilacDtl ftc. u iron. cle:.
Polarized liJhI miaaxopy(PUrt:) OpliCiI mIcroscopy to pther crystalline phuc: l.arClf'lll.llion
X.nydiffraclion (XRD) Jcl.-nti6callon Dreompounds u.oc:btCd witb the crystll6nc
.....
SclidpU pllof1hcaxnpa
Po_ICd~(P<:1l1""" NcctSSlll7 b tae lab 10 ptOpCrl)' dUpoIeoCwue &un




(Ie) MlJfa1e. fbmtaIe.~ 11Jcolate, oulacc:) in the W*r
JOhl.Yc 6xtioaoftlep)fid ~mpScs
/weill iieest IiJduccivd'f coup&acI plaslDl MeWcal. Ill. the aicJ.cI:ip1N~ ofdw! II05ilk (1!nOIC
apoeb 1fWitJ')' (ICP) IlKUh u"f)l1l'llX'Cllt)')
Tacal itxcpuieca~1 orpnic: carboII Totallnolpliccarbon Ind ICMaI cq:ulicca:boL
""""'''''''''''''--
IdentiflQ(ioA md flGMlCiflCa6lM oforpnic lOIuIlk DrpDic
~.ul)'lis ClOftlpoun!h pmart I. IK mlids
4.\ SAMPLING LOCATIONS
The sampling locations will be the aystll!Jine material and brownish--blaek m:uc:ri:a.l within Filler
Room A of!he 102-AZ building. The Cl)'Slalllne material will be sampled in the llI<:ll identified
in Figure t. The brownish-black material wil1 be smnplcd in arepresentotivearea in Ihc vicinity
ofFigurc 1. The allct .ample Iocationa wilt be idcntlfiod byone ofthe CST Maint.e:n3ncc.nd
EnJlinecring eonlaClS•.
4.2 SAMPLING EQUIPMENT AND CONTAINERS
Sampling cquipmcnl and oonlam"" win be oupplicd by the=-5 Labor.dory and !he PIINL
mierobiologic:ol13bora1O!Y.
4.3 SAAIPLE COLLECTION
Durotcl: oampm will perform alllllmp!iDs. Tho aysbllino materi.1 will be .oparoled from lbo
",,11:111$1 duct",e'" in Its noluralllale ond 5-10 Cafthe """""'" ...11 be plllCcd into the: """pie
containers. No liquid will be Ipplicd to the awericl..
The brownish~11Ckmlltcriol will be sampled in the vicinity ofthe If'C<l indiQlcd by the 1oWt:r
DITOW in Figun: 2. The cxDCt S4mple locations will be identified by one of the DST Mainlcrmnee
8
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and Enlioccring conbets. A Wuolly rcproscirnoi.. IIrCll will be sele<:lcd and a 2·5 g s:unple will
be cotlcet<xl. Asterile acmpcr will bcrequircd to collect a tqJR:SCtIllltivc: smplc.
For o.e "';""biol.,pcallUrlilee IOlRIp!.s,ROOACplates eontlining TSA and SAB will be
pn:ssaI 00 !he IUrlilee orthe n.... maIcriolln Ihrce selee1<:d Ioea6ons. The Cl<lICI ple
location. will be idc:ntirlCd by one or!he DSTMoI_.... and Engineering eont .
Table 7 shows the SllJl1ple numbers., sample Iype, sample cont:J.incr. analysis, and location.
4.4 QUALITY ASSIJRANCElQUALITY C01'!TROL SAMPLES-
A oct ofRODAC plates will be unopened; Ihose wilillCt as I4boratory blank•• Another set or
RODAC plates will be pr=od 8!"ins' the e<merde illsidc the building in In """ 'hlllappeura
~....; these will act ISS controls.
A oct orpdri plates, OIle with TSAand one with SAB, ..ill be provicIcd amp blllnb and will




For the c:rystalline mAterial. microbiological snal,m will amist oruSing. known mass and
iniliany diluting \ ;\0 with sterile pI1osphote bUtTered ",Ii.. (PBS). F... this Initi.1 ~i1ution, a
series ofdiltdions wilt be mn.dc to oehicvc up to a dilution oft :Irf. From each dilution, an
Dliq'" wtll be spread onlo og:>r plates(petri ~ishes con..iDing eilher TSA fur boetcri:ll
enumeration or SAB ror fungal enumeration) in three replicates each. Trip blanks (to ensure
Iterility ofthc PBS) will be run prior to and aRcr completion ofthe spread plalcs.
Fer the floor stoin materiAl. RODAC plales oreach 1IJ:lU' typo (TSA and SAB) will be used fer
.urracc contact dctcnnbUltion orbncterial and fun~lpopulations. RODACplates oreach DBlit'
type wl1l be pressed against sdeelcd .... conlaioing!he llcor s'ain. These ....pl.. will be
eoll«1Cd in lripIicale. A lICt .rRODAC plot.. wtll be prcssaI ogainsl!he concrete inside 'h.
building Ia In area that appears tobc: free from floor I1ain; these wiD act as con1rols.
9
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.- Table 7~ Samp!c Collection.
GEA P_CDCIU )'I
PU4 - pobrimIlietil aiamalpy
SEM - ..ai", dl:Ctre..itTM:O(!1
XRD • x~Cifhd..
TSA - IrJpIicue 10)' apr
SAD • S&t-wddemmnpr
s...... I ... 050.....01..._ .........Ik.. Nambtr .........
tam- Inalr"'"
I 702-AZ-1 n.IkII•., 16-<lz.-.l, SEId, Pur. XRD, (lEA, Atnia, below It'8tct
aeriIc"'.._th.. . DU. t.cterU lanl!lJl
2 702-AZ-IA I "'........ • TSA HlA
3 1OZ·A:z.IB .-... f ~SAD lilA
FIoer Stlln M.tubl
• 702·Az..2 Dullu1· fir 16-0%.~~' I ~'i"" Pl.", XRD, (l"A, Ab'liI1, on tloot bcltJW
.krilc .1de-1IlOIJ1h r he.ter, 702·~A ROOACpI"le wITSA Dacterill. TSA A tr.lin, CICl fJoor below
W'"
6 702-AZ-20 ROOAC....._ f..,p,SAO A miD. on tIoor ktow
"-
7 702-AZ-2C ROOAC pbtc wtrSA ........TSA "Inin, 011 I'Iocrbclow
....~
8 702·AZ-2D RODAC pIole ........ _SAD A nia. ClIl Door ben
"'"'"9 702-AZ-2E IODAC pille .rrsA
_1SA A min, on noor below
btl'"
"
102-~F kODAC plate WISAD Famgi,SAB A 1niA, on Ooot Ilclow
k"....
......
II 1tl2·AZ-TSA· lWDAC"'~ ...,..,. """",-1'5A HlA




A train, CI1 Goor. clcaa
F1ll.K r..1d bIonk ....
"
1OJ.AZ-SAJl. ROOACp. w1SAD. _SAIl A Iraia,on~. dctn
fOLK ......... .MolI
"
,7D2~TSA· rctri pL1telPSD wiTS" Dacteril ' NlA







4A,t.2 Crystalline: and Floor Stain Materlal2ZZ-S Laboratory AnaSyses
Aknown mass oftha samplC:$ (crystalline and Ooor stain) collccted will be Jubjeeted to pH•
..ing the procedure LA.212-IOS, "pll D<:tClll1lnatioll ofSolid Wast",,· mc:fhod. Thcmotcriol
..ill ,Iso be.n.lymd for PCB. using LA-S23·l4l. "S=ma Psoceduro fo, Polychlorinated
Biphenyls." A garnmoCllCfSY onaJ)'Scs will b. pc<fonncd";ng the procedure LA·S08-16S.
"Oamma-'EocrGYAnalysis· The Oc:nic 2K System." For quclity control panmete:rs sec Table 8.
10
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Table s.. Quality Cantrol Paramcttrs lor Prlmlry AD.lytes.
Q_O>oln>lA..........OI_
LCS SpIke DuplltllttJB.JSD
Aulyttt "1~tbod. "Rtm'flT ".........,. RI'D'
AJ.Sb.As. .... Ile,Cd. ICP/AES 1O-1l0 7S·l2S ,20
cr. Co, Co, Fe. Pb. ""'- (.A·m·m
Hi. Se, "'" Sr, TI,. U. v.
Zn
F", NO:-, NO,;. NU: Ie 10-120 15·12$ ::$2D
LA..J33-107
0/1' pl' .0.1 pltlnitJ NA NA(.A·Z\2·IOS
pab ~ 70-1,. 70-130 ,30
LA..j23·141
.......... ..non TIC 10-'20 1S-12$ ,20
LA·]41-IOO
"'-"'-
roc 10-120 'S-I:tS '20
LA-3420100
"Co, me. OEA 10-120 NA :s20
LA·'OS-1"






-'FpI"IINfJ ud 41fl1l1e:ate IaUkJacMIibbIc.",..~ in", RPO .m 1M: IIascd .."'-_ks.
""""0C1£t1> ....d1~d«trunCI(lI-.: IdOCtiUl
<lEA • JOl!IItII.cncIJY...".
Ie - iorI dwolulOpJp"
Icr/"ES - IrlQcllvcly cour1cdpl:a..VMfilUhlcCllln.ro. ¥=0IIXIjl)'
),ISD .- -..n..,»b:....IiUlic
Rf'D - "'1at....~'4iff_
TN: - 1Mpoic C\IfbotI
we 1wpU;~
The CI)'Slalline and Ooorrt1in ...teriaJ wI11llso be onalyud usins (1) SEM with EDS using the
proec:duro LT·161·\OO, "Sample Prq>OfIlionand OperaIingProced",e for Seannittg Electron
Mietosoopcs," (2) PLM using procedure LT·519.\07. "Polarized Ughl Microscopy," and
(3) XRO wing the procedure LT-501-IOI, ·X-Ray Difliaelometry."
4A.2 Secondary Analy$ts
Should secondary Inlll,... (Tobie 6) be d=ncd necessory,IINf;Sll-Cr.qAl'N1I6,
1210$ Lobe..1OIy Qualily JIn.,41f<C I'1Dn (QAPNlI6), opeeifics tlte quolily ",,'ml ponunelm
for primary ""lyles. ATL penonnel openIe to A'Il-MP-JOII,A1L Quality A.=nznee p",jed
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45 CIIAIN OF CUSTODY
Somplit!l: pa$OIlIl" willllllll1Oi" Ihe colle<ted umpIos In .conrtbnee with .pp<DYOd proc<duo...
Thcamplinc team 'WIll be responsible tnlIlnlainin& Iho win ofcustody from the lime or
sampling until custody transfer at the Iftolytieallaboratory. The dulln ofcuslodywllllcrYO as
lhe prim:lry document. for all pnalytieal requests. Copies oflhe win ofeuJtody documCl"ltation
will be rrovided wilh !he l:Ibocatoryd.1la fqlOr1S. Fonn A6002-990, <lcncnilor Knowledge
InlOnn"don, will be Itlbmiltt:d 10 hdp!he lab dctonninc polcn1iBl wllSledwuClorislies for
dispomJ o(ums:sc:d umplc:s .nc:rthe fin31 rq'IOrt is issued.
4.6 FlELD LOGBOOK
A record oflhe sampling activities will be documented in a field logbook thali. pcnnancndy
bound "nd bns ""Iuc1llial1y numbered p:1gos. The field logbook ""Iri.. will be miJde in
lCCOrIlancc wi thopprovod pro<eclurcs. The logbook will d=r'-bc: .he aenaalloc:lltioa of.he:
"""PIing llotivity, typc(malrix) ofmoll:riol ..mplcd, sompIe method. samplc""""" IIftd opedr",
IocI1ion for e:ioh _pic, umpIe number (COlTOSpOllding 10 !hesample "'bel), dole IIlIIlimc of
s:unplc toll....... ond ony problClllJ encountered crclcviallons &om this SAP. The logbook will
Dlso identify.1I the sompIing ond handling procodurc ....bcn lIlII'ideslaod In ronjunclioo wilb
the """piing .ctivlty(i.•.• tAking Ihc _pI.. equipment dalning, lwulling and chain of_ndy,
. pockoging and shipping, _igolng sampl, numbm, etc) Drawings, diagrams, and pbolognphs
should be used when needed 10 dearly dc:smbe &he s=npl1ng event Each Ig;book entry will be
.igoodond doted by a>< pason making a>< logbook entry. On compktion oflhe umpIing
project, • pboloocpy oflhe field Insbook p.&C' pertaining 10 !be sampling .ctivily will be
ioclodod in a>< fiMI sampling report.
Anyproblcms _Icrod duriagsamplins ormajordovillions fioti, 'hi. SAP wm be
cIocumcnlcd in tbe fi,ld logbook IIlII communicated tolhe proje<t manager IS qui,k1y ..
possible. Where II problem or deviation could affett the usability 0(1&0 data. the sumplcrs will
conl"ct Ihe Laboratory Technical POC and/or Ihe WFO Engineering and Planning pOC to
determine the appropriate aclion to be taken (c.~ diSCXll'dinuc sampllnt:. modify lhcsampling
procedure, cr toetinuc .....pling).
During the sampling event, any m:ljordcviations from this SAP win be reviewed and approved
by the POC for Engineering, Ih, Laboratory, ond WFO Planning. This SAP win be roviscd 10
reflect the changes andlormodili=tions by.ubmltbl oran addendum. to the original document
via e-mail. OS" internal memo, or revision of the SAP.
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4.7 SAMPLElIANDLI~C,LABELING, AND SIIIPPINC
FoIlowia.& collcc1ion.lIampics will be packaged and shipped in ItCCCrdmlce wilh. approved
procedures. Each aamplc \Yill be identified and labeled with. unique Ill.mp!o number. Numbers
will be assigned iR leconl,n.. with approved procedures and Ihis SAP, The SllIIIple location and
eorrc:spcmdins oampIe awtther> will be documeatcd in.he f..ld logbook.
4.1 ADDITIONAL SAMPLES
A mllterial was encountered duriog the tie-in orrhe neW' line between AZ-702 Dnd AZ-30I. The
"",terial w" ofTwhite and .... described .. slime. A picec ofthe pipe CORtolnlRglhe lll:ItcriAI
was set aside io a Radioac:tivc Material Area for subsequent ampIing. Tbi! matc:riaJ w:JS
dcIiwn:d to the Iabotatory and will beanolyzcd for Ihe primatyannlY'C' listod In Tobles 9
Ind 10.
Table 9. Blot"l:lcal Aulysls ollatOraaJ Pipe R61d...I h_ IAuI~ I ~~1.-..."'- =-~~_I ....-' --nci
TablelO is divided Into lwo_: theprimmy annIY'C' wl1l becarricd OU\ 0<I1be """PIes
f.... AZ-30I. Tb<: 1ICCODd:uy(opUooaI) analyses ""'yor"",y IlOl be per/OralaI. Thedrivcr for
the_rya""lyses will be lhen:suhs ofthe "'i....bioloPcallcslingand the primmy
artllyscs. and the decision by lank ranns mamgcment as to the necessity 10 continue analyses.





GEA blflOnUClidc spcc:iiltion (wIll dexnlx: what tadioKlive aoloflC8
aC' nrftHtmIfJe "cpb). .
saa.;e,ms Mo.pboIoeo. kIoGtif"cmoa. and iadiwllllilJ ~""'=-1s IlK' U
.........
rt.M ODticaIm' .. iobmtlioo.
XRD IdCJlllflC.'ion orCClft1Pl)UDd1 aaoclated with Ihc michlc 1DlWI,
50114pll I,II OC1llc....1cL
PCB ..... tf=uty "" .... loblopropcd, .......r_"'"'_
_ .....h_.....bl..or.....," PCB ........
koadln ADalnn
Walc:r1lli1Cll "'Iowed by JC An£ou Cluoridc.cb1oride.n~. litrate. broraidt. pholpfm:,
rul&tc, formIlc. aceDlc, slycolalc. Mallie) ""the walei' JOI1IbIc
b:cion 01. the IOIid UmDic-L
AdcI Dilestnc:r MdIJ QlJoa in Ihe -=id~iF*d ~or_1OIids (most
ft:t3& CJCupl·-.m:ury).
name T0\31 Uapnic carbon and total ort.ani: nrbM.
Orpaic C1trae:tfpS du'omalop.phy-nau k!1."RlifQlioa ad quantifiCillia. otwpnlc IOlublc Oftanic
,toicuO!copy .,.]ysis c«npouncb pment in Ihe IOlids.
13
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5. ANALYnCALLABORATORY
All mmpJes will be analyzed by 222-5 laboratory personnel, with the exception oflhe bIological
samples that wilJ be analyzed It 222~S laboratory under the direction ofa PNNL mieroblologist.
The """pies will be _10 the 1aborat0<}' fu<the pri=ry....lysos .. Indicmed in Table S.nd. 6.
The following dclivmblcs will be provided by lbe bbermoty.
•. An. win providepretimiR3ty ....I)ISis resullS 10 APO wilbin 60 days oc.,mplc ,""cipl
unlcss otherwise .pecified. lnili:ll prclimiR3ty results will be provided .. they IIlC
d..cnnined and will be _lied... o-l1lllll.
b. PNNL will provide prclimin:lry analysis r=lts m""';l witbin SOdays ofaample
receipt to APD. Also. rNNL will p.rovidc. fin.:Jllc:1tet rqxwt undc.T scp;n.tc cover &0
D5T Projo.- and M:li.1olWU:e Enj;inccring_ 60 days or_pie m:cipl.
Co. APD will provide prellminury fJW)'Iiis results 10 DST Project and MaintcnDJIce
Enginccrillj; "Ilhin 60 daY' or.....plc receipt unless olhawi5c apccificd. Initial
prelimiR3ty results will be provided aslhcy uc dClCnnincd and will be Ir.m!miltcd via
e-mail
d. An. will provide the final anoIyliail rcsuIU with • qu;>lily ........cc review and ,list of
tbc ~Iyticcr procedures used to APO wilhin 70 days ofsample receipt unless secondary
analyses are required.
c. APO will provide • finallcltcr rcpo<1lo Ib: D5T Project and Maintenance Engjnccring
wilhin 90 days ofaample rcccipl, 10 include. list oflbe procedures oscd. unless
sccond:ay anotIyses are-rc:quin:d.
5.1 LABORATORY WASTE DISPOSAL
An)' waste acncntcd during the analysCi ofI:Implcs.ut be: dilposal ofin ItCOOf'dance with
ATS-LO-JIlO-ISI. 'ATS La1>ono1n<)' Wast. Oeocrabon.'
5.2 DlSPOsmON OF UNUSED SAMPLE MATERIAL
Fin31 di$position ofunused. S3mplcs WIll be the responsibilityof the 200 Area SurvclUancc and
Mainten:mee Organhlltion (200 Ar<:a S&M). Provided allanalys..arc ulisfiu'tory. 200 A...
S&M will piel: up unused .amplcs IlO I_!ban 30 days .n... receipt of fi",,' n:port. Th.
Iabo"""'YCIO dispose ofdoc ""used aomples in 60 days .n.rm:ciptoflhe fi",,1 tcpO<I.
6. QUAUTY ASSURANCE
Sample collection, packaging, hOIndling. and quality controllhall be pcrfonncd in OCCOrdilnf::C
with Ihe applieablo rcquircm.... ofDOEIRl--96-68./ftJIIloriJ .4na1ytical&rv/= Quality
Au,""""" Requiremen" Doewmml (IlASQARO) ..described in DonlIck F<dCfllI Services,
OFSNW-QAM-llOI. N",lh..eu 0pcnnIiDns QUl1l1Jy AJsuroncc M=L
14
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Samplcan:l1)'is and l:lboraloryqll'''~yc:nntroI shall bcpcrfonncd in occonllmcewi,h the
.l'J'Iicnblcrequi en" ofQAPP-l1l6 and ATL-MP·IOII.
MicrobioloGic'" Iyses will bccondllctcd according to the PNNL SOW 22490 relcosc 102 ..d
in 8CCOTtbnccwilh PNNL'lI Quality Assurance Procr.un. which i:!Ilmplemauc:t.l in lhcSbnd3rds
IIascd M"",,_t Syslcrn. The Qoolity Assurance I'rogr:Im Is based on the requirements of
DOl! 0414.1A, Qu<llily An""""", and ANSVASQ ZI.13·1999, Qua/ity GuldcliMsfor
Rescorr:Jr.
7. REFERENCES
ANSVASQ zui.lm, Qua/fly Guldclin..for /lacorch.A_N.tioml ScllOllonls
Institute, New York. New York.
ATL-MP-IOII.2Q06.A7L Qu<lfil)l AnurlJlO« 1'ro)«I Planlor 2220$ Ltrborotory. Rev. 2,
IIdvanced Tcdutolusics and Lobcxalorics -ionlll, Inc.., Ricb1llnd. WlShingtorl.
IITS-LO-IIJO-ISI. Rev K~3. "IITS I",oorn!ory WllStc Ocn=lion,"CII2M tIILL IIonford Group.
Inc., Richlad, Washington.
DFSNWoQAMOOOI.No.-rIl....., Operations Qua/iI)I,(mlTtUfcC·UanuaJ. DW>lelc Fedcnli Services
oflfonford, Inc., RkbIand. Washington.
DOl! 0 414.1A, 1998, Qua/fly A..",,",c<, U.S. llcportment ofEnergy. WlS!linglon, D.C.
I I DOE'RL-96--68. 1998. IliJllfDrtl ttlfa!ytiCflI&rvi= Quality Assurance Rt!tlI';r~1.$
Do<:rtmenJ'- Revision 2. U.s.1Jq>artmalt ofEnergy, Richland Opcr;ltions Office,
Richland, Wnm;nSlon.
IINF·SD-CI'oQIIPP-l1l6. 2005. 2220$ La/,.,a",ry Quail"' ......."""" I'/on. Rev;";on 9.
ClI2M HlL.L n...rord Group, lac... Ricbbnd. Washin;ton.
IINF.SD·WS·BIO-OOI, \998. Tank W.,,, RnoctIiailan S)'$fcm Biuhfor In,,,,lm OperalWo,
Rev. 0. Lockheed Martin " ..ford Compony, Rlchlond. Washington.
LA·212·IOS. Rev E-o, 'pll Dct"",illll1ion orSol1d WUlCS." C1!2M tIIlL H..fOrd Croup.loc"
Richlond, WlS!lingloo. .
LA-508-165, Rev 0-0, "Oam... Energy An.lysls - The Genic 2K System," CII2M IIILL
tlanford Group, Inc. Richland, Wnm;nglon. .
LA-S23-141. Rev D-O, "Scrccnin~ Procodurc for Polychlcrinotod Bipbcnyls," ell2M 1IIL1.
Hanford Group, Inc., Richl:md. Wasftington.
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LT-161·100, Rev ell, 'Sllmplo Pn:p:m>lion ond Operating Proealure for Scanning £1",,_
Micro,<opc,." ell2M /IILL lIanford Group,lnc., Riebland, W..hinlllon.
LT-S07-IOI, Rev 0-0, ·X·Ray DilTraClomdry." CII2M IIIU-nonfoni Group, Inc. Richlo:>d,
WlShinglon.
LT-S I9-107, Rev ell, 'Polarized Ligh. Micros<opy." ClI2M IIILL lIanford Group,loe.,
R.ichhmd. Woshing'lan.
PER·2004-6139, "702-AZ Filler Rooms Neal Radiologicol ac:.nup EfforU," ClUM HILL
H1IlIford Group,Inc., Ricbland, WashinglOn,datcd P=mber 15,2004.
WHC-SD·WM-SARR-011, 1996, Toxic Clremicol Cons/deTal/onsfor Tank Farm Reloa'<$,
Rev 2, W.,lingho""c lIanford Cocnpany, Rich!llnd, WashilJ8loft.
W11C-Sll-WM·SARR-037, 1996,J)c..,I_cnI ofRadiologkal CO....mniDIU UnlJand Utcr
D<=sfi>r 7lVRS FSAR Radiologkal~ Calcu/atiDn.r, RevO, W.,6nghouoc
Hanford ComPany. Richland, Washington.
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Tank Farm Work Instruction
WFO-WO-GS-GOO646
T02-AZ Sampling Under Filter Houaing
1.0 SCOPE
• . The scope of WO<k is to pelform sampling of the unknown subslance
on the lXlncrete floor and Cf)IStaJ like material on the side and just
beneath adjacent to the A-Train fi~er housing at T02-AZ building. The
data obtained from this work order will be used to determine Wa
biological/chemical hazard exists.
• System Enginaering has identified the. equipment being wor1<ed on as
GS.
2.0 PRECAUTIONS AND LIMiTAnoNS
( I 2.1. During the performance of this work package, nonnaly inaccessible and
potentially radiological highly contaminated areas wlll be exposed. An
HPT shell be evallable to perform radialionllXlntamination suNeys.
I ) 2.2. Radiation protection measures to be determined by !he'
Radiological Control Organization and hazardous material
protection measures to be determined by the Safety and Health
Organization,
[ 12.3. This work package will be utilizing radiologica/limlts and controls
specified on RWP WTO-0022
( I 2.4. RWP SAFE CONDITION LEVELS:
• Notify SOM of condnlons encountered and actions Iaken
per the contingency.plan.
• If any of the "Safe Condnlon Levels" (WIO-G0221 are
detected or exceeded, the FWS will pelform the following:
o FWS to stop normal work; place non-essential
workers In a safe location as determined by
HPTIFWS.· HPTwili attempt to locate the souroe of
increased radiation of radioactivity levels and reduce
to ALARA b{lnstailing shielding or
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Tank Farm Work Instruction
WFo-W~5-OO0646
702-AZ Sampling Under Filler Housing
o If levels canool be reduced then the FWS shall
instruct workers to place equipment in a safe
configuration and evacuate the area.
.0 FWS to notify shift manager.
[ l 2.5.
I 1 2.6.
RSR numbers associated with this work shall be recorded on the
RSRLog.'
Radcon has risk ranked this package to be Medium Risk.
3.0 PREREQUISITES




FWS shall review applicable Lessons Learned, P-MN, and
RWP. Contingencies shall be identified end discussed
during the pr~job briefing wllh all persol1flel assigned 10 lJ1e
work activity.
Ensure tha1 the SSW is present at the pre-job.
Ensure that the sample transport crew is at the Pre-Job and
present at the work slle.
[ 1 3.2. Prepare snd Label (ff needed) all sampling tools, containers,
decontamination materials prior 10 taking them into the work area to
enable effective release of equipment from HCAICA.
[ I 3.3. Stage all tooling including additional types of sample collection
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Tank Farm Work Instruction
WFo-WO-os.oo0646
702-AZ Sampling Under Filter Housing
4.Cl SPECIFIC WORK INSTRUCTIONS
[ I 4..1. Set-up step off pad on the A-Train filter side at702-AZ and ensure
area is adequate for sampling.
[ l 4.2. HPT perfonn basefine Pre-Job dose rate and removable
contamination survey(s) of the wor!< area and record RSR number.
( J 4.3. During collection of substance to be sampled IH&S Technician shall
conduct continuous vapor monitoring for organics and ammonia
(any air changes for data points).
Warning
When reaching into HCA while laying on grating, workers should be
aware of all hardware that may come in contact with PPE to ensure PPE





Perfonn sampling per RPP-PLAN-Z8509 Sampling and
Analysis Plan for Building 241 702-AI Train A.
After samples are collected, prepare the samples for transportation
to the analytical lab using Chain of Custody process. HPT survey
eaCh sample container and approve re'ease from HCAICA.
Dispose of sampling waste such as gloves and collecting devices
per the Waste Planning Checklist..
5.0 POST MAINTENANCE TESTING
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Tank Farm WDrk Instruction
WFO-WO-CS-COD646
702·AZ Sampling Under Filter Housing
6.0 RESTORATION ACTIONS
[ I 6.1. Job Site Cleanup
HPT perform Pr&-clean-up removable contamination survey.
Operator, decontaminate existing plastic CO\Iering and area as
required.
HPT pelformpost job radiation/contamination survey and
document "as·le1l" conditions.
[ ]6.1.4. FWS ensure that the job site has been cleaned up and
equipment restored to as found condition.
{ I 6.2. .Notify the Shift Manager that the work is completed and restore the
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GENERATOR KNOWLEDGE INFORMATION
1. Cl'*lo'Cust~Nln'lber !:lIt. CAOUCOA 502Q81 Cus...omarldintil'atiorrN~ 102 AZ
2. L.i$I "ene"'l~r knlM1ed~~ ordeKnp:lon 01 procen f'\IIl prcduce~ Itlll*!. Or (Il1~:iorIofumple~:
MAterial was found in the 1Q2-AZ, A-train filt~r buildinq. The ~~erial appears to be
leakinq tram beneath the heat6r prior to th~ airstr~.. entering the filter5 an~ has leaked
onto th~ floor.
MSOS AwlbbJeJ @ No 0 Yes Hatf.OId MSDS .....
• LISt ..twlstl codes ana CO!UIlilulrlb IU4Cia_\toWI1nt Wlile ormed,a mal wU ....,pleG. regan:lless ofCERCLA Illtui.
al Dol. lhll nlr4>le contlin In, 1II1th1 fo!ll>lvi'lg bied 1'1'11111 codes?
8ym.di:/ng 'unlmawn' the c:u.IClmlr undustMtds fh... no knowl,.1# ,vI//Gle filiI/owing. c.l"I!ful.....-m,




~) List appllC8ille ctlsr.aderisik: wnw QOdil. lash point. pH, COIIIt~L and all'lrM\lrllillns U approjll'ia6e.
0001: 0 fP C100'F 0 FP t100 <14O"F 0 DOT OOut
0002: 0 pH g 0 pH !on.s 0 SolioJ C:::ro.lw (\"ISC2)
0003: 0 Cyanide 0 StMiclt 0 W.sI.et~ 0 Olhef
_. _. _ ..._._, ft·t_peiOild8lOOiillr.
~31~·'Yapplil:allle ..ntl ......." ........................ : exptiIJYt.lrrl.ct:VlIj
o Yes @No a Un"'nawn
o Yas €I No .0 UnIvloWn
o Yes €I No o UnllrlOWn
o Yes @NO OUn~n
0"85 ON' e ..........
Qvu 0"- @~n
QVn ON, e I.klMown
o Yell e"" o lXM'Nln
cl ff etIarldftisti~, t:t~ IllY imown~ h• .urd:lIs t'OfISi1ants (UHCs} reuClIllbly 8)lJl8aed 10 be presert. and l/lI!i .. tonoer*l~ll!\ShIi rIllY be
prM..... a!>oV/il b!. LOR lrealJneR~r.:l (40CfR 268.48):
.) Lbl.ny IppliCllbl~ IMIshin~1onstn. dlnplfcUS WIst~ codes: (nat reQlllrW II
. federlllv reguill.dj
wrOl: 0 Yes 0 No @ Unknown
WTOl: 0 Yes a No @ Un~n
'MlO1 0 Yes @ No 0 Unknown
Lisl ¢anI!llilutnb.rId conoentrlticn.:
("Slale mixlUre ,ule fOr IgM;zbi!ityl
~O' 0 Yes @No
';\oP02 a Yes @) No
IM"03: 0 Yel @ No





... b"'" lIl..rill TSCA tetlulaledfar PCBI?
List CQl1Ce:lplionif~:
If ye., wl\lIIls.!M SOOfClJ oftw:t Pees? (see TSCA PC8 Hd'prd SlIe IJsef Guide. ooe/RUOO1·~1
o PCB Uqui<l~ 0 PCB Bulk ~1Jd.WIW 0 PC9 TrI1'IItcrmer~ ppm 0 ~n
o PCB.Rerr.etJ;.Iion......... 0 PCB R&O Wnte 0 PCB tontlmlna!lld IiIc:lricaI equipment (caplC:it.Of!bl:la:w) <SO) ppm
o Pee Spillo4alenlJ 0 PCSl:em 0 Olher PCB .....'asHlI~sl) _
,. II" m:lltlrial TRl!? - 0 Yes G) No 0 ~r<owtI
6 ACCURACY OF INFORMATION
Bned an my inc;~ cllOOse~b inne4 lIle1yI~ lor ob'.lm!ng ltIb~I!ion., rIIIll:llhe bill of mv~. 1M ~'1lorrnUcn
·_·,·..";,.,;3"".·""'·-""··..-7~, I':l ;(1«'
.,..Sign %A.) 't/l}.ff2< ~ V. Dol, /l'hlJ -06
/ t t7j/
Page 1 of 1
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-'.0002·990 (OSI03)




ENERGYSOLlJ71Oiv.s' ~ F • d ••• IS. I , I , ••
August 28, 2006
A. M Tcrnpleton
CH2M IliU Hanford 55-07
Port Office Box lSOO
Ricbland, Washinston 99354-1500
Dear Mr Templeton:
702AZ VENTILATION BUILDING, 200 EAST AREA
MAW-06-4514
Duratek Federal Services, Inc. completed the subject sampling event on July 31, 2006.
Attached for your records are copies oftbe Chain ofCustody. sampling logbook entries and
other associated documentation pertinent to the sampling tasks performed.
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service. Ifthere are ar.y questions. please CODlaCt me at
308·5721- .
Very lnI!y yours,
/,':~ t mJ."""':?Victor L. Magnus ...
Sampling and Well ervices
maw
Attachment
DTSNW - V. L. Magnus FilelLB
RC6021
}4S Hilb Street. Richland, Wat.hington 993~4-SS07
509-316-10~5. Pax: ~09·37z..1435. www.mcrj}OOlutions.cottl
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PROJECT FILE CHECKLIST
,Shfo -{)1311 . /';}..;).. :;l ;Ll.f 8>10 'l-/~I /DbSAF 1/: , - CUST. PROJ. 1/: DATE:
PROJECTTlTL.E:72oJ.li2: ,1"tf:/()fiOf) 6IJlJ-. ;200 CAA Are.o...
•
vi 'IF INCL.UDEDPOSSIBL.E ITEMS
L.oabook Entrv DTs-&AW$-H If)/'} p....-7i"---2!L V-
Chain of CustodY v .....
Shipping Documentation: Red. Shipment Record, ORSR,
OPC. etc.)
Prolect Notes (DSI·~m;iDetc.v-- V
Chain o( CustoQ91R~rRAD SCreening V
RAD Results
Sam"'e Authorization Form - SAF wI field Semolno Reoulrwments




SAWS Job Comoletion List
Other.
Other.
Generalo< Knowledge Intonnallon V
ReVlewe,,_m • fj _ u.::o I.e<-..
Ready For Fie (Inltral) \..t1AMJ
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coc/;j30/:3 ..CHAIN OF CUSTODY/SAMPLE ANALYSIS REQUEST
.... ' .. (
00I1edor -~G.. ~lactlRequft$tornM. - ./ TO-~~;Sll'l ~ FAA :t72-:"{"'~
SAF No. ~"-O7~ Sa"",.O<1Qln 74;-112;. If ii•.J "'"""" """'/Chaogo Code !>o:>.or}/.
~*tTl" 70). -II2!. _No. brS-SAJ.JS-JI (00 leo co........ r.u <<;.? T......
ShI~ To {UbI , ~CJ,J.-p _d_ tJotlr.-r"tb.4-. 811 oIl...a<mg(Air Bli No. AlII'I .. .
-
"6R 1'...ff'A. ..~-r D.~T""""'"~ 1', Qffslte~ No. "1J4-
Sample No. lablD 1lJ- Do. _. NoJType Container Sample An3Iysb












'"POSSD..E SAMPlE HAZARDSfREw.RKS (l.J:st III kJlOWt'I wastes) MSDS 0 'ie' 0 No SPEClAlINSTRUCllON$ ... HaI.cl Time ~
!2I1J....c.-n "" J'11/4U,Il.,,, L <:>
..
.
RIlIfl(lU~~Y '1 r;:..,.../I 51", DaWTime ReoeMld By PM' ~./, Sign Dalc/TIme MoW~ .~J ./ 7-JI-c(' ~ j(,r II.,/x. .. ". .7-$I-d': • !.dO
__....... By . I
"""""'" , <oo}OI .. 'it, J_~\'l s' -Soil OS .. Dn..m Solids1(£ i,il;~ ~L /_?/--'c 1'31>11 1""I..!tI'- SE '" Sedmenl ot .. Ol\m llqukbSO '" Solid T .T....Rdnqwhed By . ' Do"""'" """"""By
"""""'"
51.. ,. SlUdge WI ._
, W .. Water L ." Liquid
Relinoul.hed By Dala/Tj"..., R.oeIved gy o..tMTlm. o _ DO V .V~blUw1
A ·PM X
.. ""'"














Ai IIample3 wnblinlnsl hazardou3 TllIiIbIOoh shaI be pldl.-:l up by~~ andre~ to parent oontairwH' or &i~ ()f orij"n. ~32(ow.!J
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Tuesday, JUly 25, 2006 11:00 /JJrA
Parnell, William L (Bill); Templeton, Andrew M; Gustavson, RobertD; Meldrom, Clarence A Jr; Hogan, James G:
Chapman, Stephen R; Jorgensen, David M
Subject: RE: Actions for sampling 702AZ A~train WFO~WO-05RDO0646
Folks,
I just talked to Jim Hogan and he said he could support It early next week so could we have Bill Parnell set it up for Monday 1'0 do
the prejob and sample on the floor. 11
Jim said he has everything we need as far as both tools and charge code.
I will take pkg to Steve Chapman and It will be ready to go.
Dave Jorgensen
From: Parnell, William L(Bill)
sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 10:16 AM
To: Jorgensen, David M; Templeton, Andrew M; Gustavson, Robert 0; Meldrom, Clarence A Jr; Hogan, James G; Chapman,
Stephen R
Subject: RE: ActiOns for Si!lmpting 702AZ A~traln WFO~WO-o5-OO0646
This package is on the schedule for next week. With the attention this system is getting, we need to hold the schedule.
From: Jorgensen, David M
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 10:01 AM
To: Templeton, Andrevv M; Jorgensen, David Mi Gustavson, Robert Di Meldrom, Oarence A Jri Hogan, James G; O1apman,
Stephen R; Parnell, William L (8J11)
Subject: Actions for sampling 702AZ ARtraln WFO-WO-OSROOOG46
Folks we need to collect at least 10 grams more material from the floor under the filter housing,
Here are the actIons and questions as I 5ee it
Jim Hogan • 373 R 7063 308-0141
Do you still have what you need to come take this sample for work charges ect.? If Issues call AI Meldrom or Andrew Templeton.
Able to ace In still?
Can we have you eupply the container and 9cooperthis time that you would nonnal1y use. These are not microbiological samples'
this time so what ever clean Items you would normally use should work. fine..
AI Meldrom R373R2542 438R9666
If Jim Hogan is needing something different than last time you will need to supply this. ~ $ contract ect
steve Chapman R 373-3770 306-7606' . . _
You will need to hold a Prejob and set up to do this collection again. I would hold up until we make- sure Jim Hogan is ok with
coming and has the collection tools needed. If Jim says he Is ready then lets go get it done.
Please make sure we do not do this sample Aug 6-10 as Andrew Templeton wants to be with the sampler when It is done.
Andrew Templeton - 373~5589 438-0701
Is getting the sample plan revised to match the new testing requirements .. ;this will not hold up us getting the material sampled and
perhaps tested.
Dave Jorgensen -373·6065 Planner R Iwill be on vacation July 26 & 27th
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From: Jorgensen, David M
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 12:49 PM
To: Reining, TlTllOlhy L; Hogan, James G; Jorgensen, David M; Parnell, Wlliam L (Bill); Chapman, Stephen R; Meldrom,
Clarence A Jr, Templeton, Andrew M
SUbject RE: FW: Acttons for sampling 702/J.,Z A-train WFO-wo..oS-000646
lim,
This is Ellst Tank farms top priority job. We have large cast of folks tl"Iat support ttlls Job.
When I talked 10 Jim Hogan about and hour ago he said he had no1hing scheduled tor that day so Ilshould be no problem that
day.
We really need to stay with Monday JUly 31 7:45 AM M0511
ThIs has extremely high vislbll!ty right now including the state, Environmental. DOE and Roy Shepens.
Cave Jorgensen 373-6065
From: TImodly ReIning [mal1to:1lREINlNG@ellOfWSOllOms.oom]
sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 11:49 AM
To: Jorgensen, David M
Subjea: Re: fW: Aelions for sampling JOW A-trokl wro-w0-05-00D646
David,
IfnocessaJY. can Ibi~ work be performed on tbe back shift? I have seo.oenI
jobs pendlna (<<NCO suppon and not enough staffto iOaround. Weare in the




Duratek Federal Services loe Groundwater Sampling Services
376·0415 or 438-7728
>>> JOlicnsen, David M 712512006 10: 19 AM >>>
FY~
H<lpeNJly Jim is around and not Of) 'week VlC41ion :.)
Dave Jm-genten 37~S
From: parnell, \Vllliam L (Bill)
Sent: Taesd8y. July 25, 2006 10:16 AM
To: Jorgensen. David M; "emplet(ln, Andrew M; Gustzlvsou, Roben D; ~1eldrom,
Care.noc A Jr, Hogan., James G; ChapmaR, Stephen R
Subject: RE: Actions fur sampling 702AZ A-train WfO-WQ-OHlO0646
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From: Jorgensen, David M
Sent: Tuesday, July 25. 2006 10:01 AM
To: Templeton, Andrew M; Jorgensen. David M; Gustavson, Robert 0; Meldrom,
Clueuce A Jr; Hogan. James G; Chapman, Stephen R.; Pernell, WilliBin L (Bill)




is gettfn&. we need to hoM the Schedule. RPP-FU'r-3 I293, Rev. 0
Page 2 of2
Folks we need to collect at least 10 grams more material from the floor under
the filter howing.
Here- ue the tetions and questions as rsee It:
lim Hogan - 373-7063 308-0141
Do you still have what you need to come take this sample for work charges
ect.1lf issues call AI Metdrom or Andrew Templeton.
Able to ace in still?
Can we Mve you supply the contamer Ind seooper this time mat you would
normally use. These~ not microbiologiall ur.lples this time so wb3;t ever
clean·items you would nonnally u.se should won. fine..
AI MeJdrom - 373·2542 438-9666
If Tun HORan is needing s.omething different dun last time you will need to
rupply this. - S contraCt cct.
Sttve Chapm&n - 313-3710 ]03-1806
You "ill nted to hold. Prejob aJld set up 10 do this collection again. I WOl.lld
hold up \IOtil we make sure Jim HOlm Is ok with coming and has the collection
toob needed. If Jim says he is rudy then leu go get it done.
Please mDke sure: we do not do this sample Aug 8·10 8S Andrew Templeton want;
to be with the sampler when it is dane.
Andrew Templeton - 373-5589 438-0701
is i;ettio& the sample plan revised to mll.lch tho new testing
requirl:lm:nt.... thiz will not hold up ue getting the materia.l sampled and
perbap.s wted .
. Dave Jorgensen •J13~5 Planner - I will be on vacation July 26 & 27th
This is East tank farms highesl priorit), according 10 their priority list the
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rno., o. \..or I." US! on y)
. REQUEST FOR SAMPLE ANALYSIS (RSA)
1. SamplB Origin 2. Date Sampled I~' Requesto(s Name 6. CACN/cOA ! 17. Cost Canter
1D2-AZ 1/31/06 Andrew M. Templeton 502087!FP.60 7r200
Cuetomer/Projeot Code 3. Submittfld By I' Reqlle&tor's PtlolleiMSINIFAXAndrew l'l. Templeton 373-5569 S5-01 372-)106
II. Customer 10 Nc. a. Laboratory 10. Volume 11, Matri~ 12. Reques\e(j Analyses 13. Expected Ra1"'QeSimpl. No. of Simp!. olSlImple
702-AZ-3 S Ie, Iep, TIC/TOC, NH4, DSC, and TGA, Onknown
GC-MS
"
sample DlepoSition Sample(l) Dosl J ;.t°n1ac1 .("'7Jll1o Rlllum 10 Cur.tllmlr ~~ :,..; /.
o SlImplel found to conlllin PCBs will be relumed 10 \he customer H~ Si;nlliln 0/ {:rIEIl:JIspos. of perfilcilily procedUIlilS with applied charges for anllyses and disponl
15 ac Required 121 Per222-S Llboratory Qualily Assurance Plln (HNF~D·CP-QAPP.(I16) •
o Other ~I&t reference document or .!tldl)
". Speciallnslructiona (Special Storege Requlremenl$, Reportlnglormat, holding ~rrJe$. etc.) 17. R(lqoo$led Turnaround Time
D2wllks D4\o\1Hks
12I000er 30 days
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GENERATOR KNOWLEDGE INFORMATION
t. Chlln 01 CUI!l>dy Num~r ,.J IA CACNlCOA ; 0'2. 0 t 3 CUSICfTlllf IdentjflGal!c~ Numblr .., 02 ~ III ·3
2. Llsl glnll'llor Mowled~or d.tcrlpllcn of procenltlll produOIld ..mill•. Or Ullt <;\nC~pUOIl Qfl'J1lIl' M:llll'O':
fn ..tt ~1 """5~..,J i ... +~~ i02.-""~. ;\.+,,:1,;.., ..fi1k,-. bv;Id.'·"~."TrIG ..........+~,...... I
IJoppc. d -ko b~ 1Q,.~/r'I.q. ku..... be,.,~ -I1t~ h~...+tr IJ""P+-O~e.. a,F'"S-h'"t"4l.~
[1", Jt:rt',,-<- ti1,e- -F' l~l"") (1~ ~, t~~ ~ ....+t>.Jw. ..f-IDdr. r
MS03 .w.btdi? • No 0 Ves Hlnlofd MS06 No.
Lkt .._~ I>e sl.Nl corKtlhllns ..coa.l04 ......'" __~ or ........ tt..t .....s ••mpIiHI...&.,~ <If Ci<.RClA OUotuo..
I) Does tht nmple contIh Iny or !hi foIoWrIi":.<I YIUM ~_1






lit UIt 1IpJbb'-.n~...flI c:o<ln.lt••h potrt. j:H.c:onI':Ilu.nb, IndCOf1Cll"'tlons III~.
COO1: 0 FP<1())"F 0 FP~l00<l«rF 0 DOTO!I~..
0002: 0 pH:!'2 0 pH ~12.s 0 Sc~ Conolt,. (WSC2)
0003: 0 C)'MkH 0 $UftlI O~'R..dIva DOIMr .===..-_-'-
...
_.0....- _.. (i.... pllOXidiI 6"",.COO4·[ll)Q (Ide~. cab" _!II.....-...... QOI'lUl'Ilnlbnl); Iqllnlvt, ' __ I'II~o"IIl
OVK liN, 0-
o Yel eN, o Unknown
o Yes IJNo o UnkllQ¥ofl
OVK f) N, Ou,..._
o v.. ON, • Ut*no"l'l!'l
OVU ON, e-
QVu ON, • UrbD_
OVIlS eN, o Unlm¥ill
c) If ch.rltCle~atlc.ljst Iny knOWT'l urDrlying h5lnu:'IlUI eonstlu.nts WHe.) ,usonably Ixpeer.ll ttl blllrounl. Ind th.1r OOm:tlntrltlon. Ihl.t may IN
pntsenl.bCIII 'the 100fl tr...... nlltllldlrd (<to CFR 21e.4a):
II) ualn,k_l.at><l DiIpo6IIl RastrioIiol\ll (lOft) ~tej:CI,",l.IfI~HI (<<I eFR %te.4O):
.) UIt ...,.p;oIlcablll WUhIrlfI'On Sbtl dano->UI"".' codfIl:(""I"";Mod if
"~,.~y teglUlBd)
wro,: 0 v., 0 No • Unknown
\0VT02: a Y.. 0 Nil • Unknown
'AUOl: 0 y" • N" 0 Unk~C\IlfI
Llsr~n,u:UlIfth and eonOllnlr1!1on1:
Ovn .No
("Sao" milt..... Nllof J;nllbllly)
'M"01: 0 Vu e !i<;l 0 Unkno_
'f\0P02: 0 VII • NQ 0 Un~nllwn
WP03: 0 v" • No 0 Ul'Iknown
FOO!I:' 0 VII • No a UlIknc_
'.
LJs,l ca1CIIrtr.tlotllf 'p'bblil: .-::::-:-,--,-::::-:-::-::-,--,-----,--,--,-C-:-:--_:-:::-,---------------
'Y". Wl'I.,,, tI'tI lO~CI cltht PCS'? (IN TSCA PCB HlrUord~. U_ Gulcl•• DOeIRL·2001-&:lj
o flCBUqljdWntl 0 PCB WkProdIlClYar.e 0 PCBTfII'IsIo_~ppm 0 UIoIno1orl :
o PC8 R.fTIIodirion Wist. 0 Pe8 R&DW,,1e 0 PCBecntarrWlllM e4P1cIr lqUipmtnll~*rIbtIllul)<!'DO ppm
D.pcs·SplIMlI.r111 0 PC81t1m 0 otI.rPCSII\II'I*(kt) ~ _
:: ::~=;~;~~:OR~TY; • No 0 Unknown f.~,
81r.1td on rrrt inquiry 01 tho" IrIdlvk:h..1I j~tll, r1apcf-lble for oblI'! ngMl Om'llll, lIto the bill c1 rrTjllncwlldg',lM lnIormllion~d In thts docs;menl .. trvI. ICCUrllkl. 1:.1 OOfrIplale\ ( ./
.....&s.' I riA . 11;, , ':':"d<. ' 00. '7 -1 \~(P
Page 1 011
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APPENDIXB










Special Somplc(Thlal) Special S""P!«lbtol)
702-AZ-l 702-AZ-2
OS;;;;-~ i:!.m~~ i:!.m
Special _~(I'otoI) Special S_l«lbtot) Special S_lo(ToIo1)
702-At-lA 702-AL-2B 702--A,Z.2C






































SpcciaJ Somple(ToiaJ) SpociaJ_~ Special Sampk(ToOal) SpociaJ SompI«IbiaJ)
702-AZ-2Ii 702.Az..1J1 702.AZ·T8A.BLX. 102-AZ-SAB-BLK.
<~.j;;.> ~~ l&un <;4.;_~::\LID ~ ~UD
S06EOOI0l7 S06EOOI018 S06EOOIOI9 S06EOOI020














PH SOUD DOIIDt.A1l!. PH S01JD; XJD A.HD GI!A
GIlA ~""'''1D 1al:Ir.~1IIGIpI&Wr aM 06(]'JI06
SI!M
01"";01 Somple(ToiaJ) Speclol S_Ie(TobI) Speci" Somple(ToIo1) SpociaJ Somple(ToIo1)
702-AZ-TSA-FBLK 702·AZ-SAB-FBLX 702-AZ-TSA-1ltPBLK. '1d2-AZ-SA£t.lllPBLK
~~~JD ~~~:uo ~~~
S06EOOI021 S06EOOI022 S06EOOI0Z3 S06EOOI024






TCI1 dc::1$d daD ID 1.cl< of aampk.
r l I ~w- =...
f\ NH4 souof\. Add SOLID 1\0..- 80UD lUU1UNC»a.YWJmNA1J'J..CMD
SCUD m,~ =D1.,. ~ Al'T'Blncroc
506E001034 S06EOOI03j S06EOOI036 S06EOOI037
. tC-ANKJNSISWAJ.L .ALI'HAIBETA SCANlC-NIJ4 tDUP.s_~ JCP.JlCIlA Mll'TALS (DUP,sP1[) ORBACI'D$ (OOP,SPIC) SVOA 1228 (srK.IiIIDUP)













































r-... --r I r I
S(XJI) A~ SOUD.Q =- rourJA=-
'06EOOI038 S06EOOI039 s06EOOl<>10
















































Sp<ciol S~_) SpecIal ......«Tolal)
--
70Z-AZ-l Blcod of702·AZ-2 & 702-AZ-3
-- iii\uniil\u": .
S06EOO1023 S06EOO1042
~ ~ ~~s...... ~1«Tolal) Spcciol S_1«TouI)ttl 700- I Blend of102-AZ-2 & 7G2-AZ-3
J,. S:LID iiii\un -'"~
S06E00104S S06EOOI046 ~DSC·TA DSC-TA ~
0
These samples and group are already logged in. This is additional work on these samples,
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Appendix C-t. Trypticase Soy Agar RODAce for General Surface Bacteria Counting
(Calalogue #221238, Beclon Dickinson, Sparks, MD)
per liter:
Pancreatic Digest ofCasein





Appendix C-2. Sabooraud Dextrose Agar RODACe for General Surface Fuugi Couuting
(Catalogue #221233, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD)
per liter:
Pancreatic Digest ofCasein 5 g










APPenda C-4. Trypticase Soy Agar for General Bacteria Plate Count
(Catalogue # 0369-17, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD)
per liter:
Baclo Tryplone 15 g
Baclo Soytone 5 g
Sodium Cbloride 5 g
Baclo Agar 15 g
Final pH 7.3±0.2 at 25'C
Appendix C-S. Sabouraud Dextrose Agar for General Fungi Plate Count
(Difco Catalogue # 0109-15, Beclon Dickinson, Sparks, MD)
per liter:
Baclo Neopeplone 10 g
Bacto Dex1rose 40 g
Baclo Agar 15 g
Final pH 5.6±0.2 at 25'C
C-I
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Appendix C-6. Mleroblal Enumeration for S06E001025 and S06E001026
Microbial Plate Counts I
The nlates were inoculated em June 28 2006. nut in a closed container· and read on Julv 3, 2006.




colony· ·units, CFU Avcmge SampleAgm- Dilution (CFU) Weight CFU/gram·
=1 =2 =3 I ....m)
TSA 10' 120 10. Contaminatedc 112 0.145 t.SE+03
100 1 1
1000 NG' NG





TSA 10 6~ 78 Not Countedr 72 0.132 1.1E+G3
100 NG NG
1000 NG NG
SAB 10 39 1 39 0.132 !.9E+G2
100 NG NG
1000 NG NG
a): CFU/I!m. - (AYera~e CFU/nlate x (nlatellmL x (2 mUmass in trram.)
!b): 1 rot ofinitial dilution (wei2hed out mass diluted in 2 ml PBS)
(c): The third replicate (rep 3) from the sample was overgrown with bacterial colonies (Proteus sp.) and not
eountable likely cawed~ airborne contamination. Statistically sienificant counts ",nee from 30 to 300 CFUs.
I (d) NO -= No lrrOwth
I ie) below detectine: limit of4. IE+OO CRJ/e:ram
(t) Replication 3 was overpopulated (not contaminated) when first prepared and Wlllble to distinguish individual
colony foci to allow counting, possibly caused by nonhomogeneity of the sample preparation. The rep 3 ofthe
sample preparation may have contained a microscopic particle on which a plethora of individual microbial cells
were attached such ~t when the lipread plate WM created the microbial cells were spread over the surface of the
aRar. Excessive colony foci.e:rowth was not observable when the plate was read on three different occasions.
C-2
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Aooendix C-7. Soil Sample from 300 Area as comparison for enumeration of
sample microbe counts.
1110.1 mL spread on tmar plates (SAB for fun2i and TSA for bacteria)
'" lO-fold serill1 dilutions nrensred to HY'-5 with PBS (I mL+9 mL
, OJ mL mread on aau Dlate9 SAB for fulll.i and TSA for bllCteria
'Incubation: 30 "C In dart.
'" Colonv-fonninlJ-unit (rFln WIlntcd 3 ruw.. after incubation
I
Results: TSA. CFU!nlatc SAB CPU! lale
Dilution reo. 1 reD. 2 reo. 3 .ve od ..... I ..... 2 ..... 3 .ve od
lW'-1 150 125 14() 138.3 12.~ 3. 30 38 3j.7 4.'
10"-2 18 I' 10 5 4 4
10"·3 I 2 8 1 I 0
I"''' 0 I 5 I 0 010"-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
~CFU/. 3.SE+04 8.9E+03
lotfCFU/r) 4.' 4••
(a) Standard deviations were not ClIlried out on bighcr dilutions IS the COWlts wen: outside of the statistically significant 30
to 300 colonies.
I (b)CFU/v:=(averall:cCFU/nlatc x (nlatdO.l mL x 5mlJO.21l)
C-3





























... ~..... u.. ...... . "'PPWI StaHanl '" ..... ..... .......... .w_ BPO~ ~,,-=, ...UO
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<8.10E.04 <8.04E-D4 ," .va ", ", 1.04E U
506E001025 Amcrlcium-~f ,ClI, ",'" Hone "', <f.9~E-D!!i <l.54E-04 ", .va ", ", f,54!· U
506E001025 Amerlclum-2.3 ,cu, .... ,,~. ," <f.32E.(]~ <1l.2SE-D5 ", .va ", ", 1.26E-O U
















<3.45E..(I5 <3,62E-D5 "', "', ", "', 3,62f-D U
506E001025 BQliurn-1JJ ..
"'"





-. "', <5.~5 <5.5OE~ "', "',
"
"', 5.6CE-
"S06EOO102!) -, "".. ..... -. "', <1.03E-04 <2.3OE-D3 "', "', "', "<IE
S06f001025 8famulh-201
"""
.~ ..... ", <2.51E-l"l: <2.83E.QS "', "',
"
"', 2.83E
SoeEOO1025 Bl$mu1h-2f2 ,C 'N~ ..... ", <1.-46E-04 <2.65E-G4 "', "', ", "', 2.65E·~ U
S06e001025 Bl$multt-;Z 14 ,C", N,.. ..... "', <3.73E-05 <2.69E-oA "', "', ", "', 2.6!lE.()4
SoeEOOI02!!i Cadfnkm.f 09 uCiIg "- -. "', <1.43E-Q04. <1.43E43 "', "', "', "', f.43E
SOBEOlIl02!!i Cerill'n-139 ..c.. ..... <9.01E-06 <l.oge-04 "', "', "', "', 1.09E




. "'" <5.14E-05 <:5.86E-OI "', "', "', "', M6E-Dl U
SOGEOO1025 C.iri~nlPrlHOdymlum·'« ""l/g ,,~ Non' "', <l.03E-04 <1.17E-03 "', "', "', "', tHE·a'U
S06EOO1(r.!5 Cl)~ium-1J4 ,C"" ~. Non. .. <1.63E-05 <1.29E-04 "', "', .va .va 1.'" U
S06EOO1025 Cesun-1Jl5 uClIg ..... Non'
'"
<1.73E.Q5 <2.73E~ ", "', ", .va 2.73e-'Y. U
S06EOO1025 e-un-fJl
"""" ""'"
..... .... "1.81E.o5 0.'" ," ", N. 2.4X-D<
S06EOO1D25 CeiUn-,38 cu,
""""
-. "', "'8.rot;:-D5 <1l.84E-05
'"
"', "', "', U~E-O U
506E001025 Chlarlne-38 ,C"" ~. Hone :nl. ;<f 39E;04 <1.53E-04 "', "', "', "', I.S3E-O' U
S06E001D25 ChmmlLnl-&l uC""
""'"
NDne "', <:1.03E-04 <lA7E.o3 ,', "', "', "', 1.47E-o:: U
....0011l25 Cobo/l·56 ....
""'"
"', <1.72f~ <2.!!i3E~ "', "', .va "', 2.5JE-O:!
....001025 CobaIl.·57 0CiIII ....
""'"
"', <8.84£.06 <127E-05 "',
'" "
"', 7.27E.(1.
SOOEOO1025 CoI*t·58 ,cu, .....
""'"


















Sample Portion: Special Samp" (Total)
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c1.QZE-05 <2.29E.Q5 ~. ~. ~. 2,201:-0 U
S06EOO1025 Ie"..... .c",
"""
N~ ~. <.4.4eE-03 .co4.!l7E-03 ~. "', "', ~. ..67E-o u
S06EOO1025 COppllf-88 ,0",
"""
N~ ,I. ".55E-03 "'5.'4E.03 "', "', "', ", 5.tole-o u






N~ ~. <8.1JE-Cl5 -1I.79Eo(II5 ~, ," "', ~. u;e·o U
O6EOO1025 EuropMn-'"
""" """























..... "'. c3.8GE-<ll "".001:-06 ~. "', M ~, •.DOE-<l U
S06EOO1025 IIOy'......
"""
N~ N_ ~. d.20E-03 <O,0431il ~. ~, M ~. 0.04
"S06EOO1025 lan,hal'U'ft-'.O uCVQ N~ N_ "'. <2.32E-ll5 <1.95E-06 ~. "'. M ~. 1.;5I:.(l U
S06EOO1025 L.a6-210 . uCI/; N~ N_ ",. c2.66E-Q4 <1.66E-03 ~. "'. "~ ~. 1.66E-Q U





























SOOEOO t 02!i ·238 ,e"
"""
--










"'. <1.68E·06 <2.e3E-45 ~. "'.
",. ",. 2.63E U
S06EOO1025 Plutonium·239
'0'" N_ "- ",. <0.0900 <1,02 ~. ",. ",. ," 1.0'"SOOEQ0102!5 - Potasslllm-40 ,e" Nooe Nooe N' <4.56E-Cl4 <4.32E-04 ~.
"" "'.
~. 4.32E..(J
"S06EQQ102!i ProtaCllnlum-233 ,e", N_
--
"'. <2.65E-05 <3.65E-QoI ~, ""
~. "'. M5E4 U
S06E001025 PrtJItaClk11um-234
""" ""'" --
",. <3.09E-OO <3.32E-43 "'. "'. ",. ",. 3.32E-O:
































Sample Portion: Speetal S8mple (Total)




SIoJl'lpW " .. ANIyte lun- a.- lJppI S....nU BlanI ReM OloP'btl A__go RPD" &pkAK% DttUlN Cltl.. n.g,
S06EOO1025 Rediufn.22E1 JCilg Hone Mono tVlt <2.72E-04 "].29E-03 N. ilia ilia nJa 3~ U
S06EOO1025 RlibidiurnfRhodiurn-10l5 uCiIg None None nla ~.l).4E~ '::Z.!lilE-aI nil ilia nfa nla 2~ Fu'----
S06EOO1025 RUlhenium.'03 uClI; None None nJliI <l.AftE.o!l ":Z.2IlE-Oot nI, nla nla ilia 2.2iE..() U
S06EOO1025 Scandium-46 oCVg None None nl. <2.2IlE-O!I <2.25E-05 nil nllI nla nla 2.2!1E-O! u
S06EOO1025 Selenium-lIS uCVg None None n1a <1.83E-o!l <2.10E-Q4 rII, rJa nla nla 2.10&00 U
SQ6EOC110.25 SelenQi'n..79 uCUg None Hone nJa <1.33E-03 0<0.0151 nI. nIB nla rva O.O~'" ~==~
Sl'l6EOO1Q25 Silver-lOS =I None None nJ <1.IIE <].411E-05 rtI, IVa nil ilia 3.46 ~
S06EOOIQ25 Sillief·ll0 NotLe <l.e5f~ cl.'ZE.(l3 nI' nIa fila nla 1.32E
S06EOO10l5 Sodium-2:2 None Hollo nJ <2.11E-05 c2.34E-OS nil nIa fila nil 2.~E~
S06Eool025 &!dQ'n.2.. uClIg None Non nI <2.otIE-OS c2.10e-os rli nla nfa M !.10e.c.
SOGE001025 Strontillm-a5 JCiIg None NonE fila <1.I2E-O!i <C1.9OE~ nla nI nla n: UOf-D4
506E001025 TantM~,e2 uCVg None None nJa <e.J3'E.05 "e.41E-O~ nil nla nla nla Ul@3::----J
S06E001025 T.lluriu~123 vCVg NOlle None nJa <9.1'E~ "1.Q1E-6t nil nla nla nil 1.D1E-G4U
S06E001025 Tvllurlu","'25 uClIg None None nhl "'.72E~:'l <2.5l:IE-D4 nfa nla nllil rV" 2.5QE·l).4 U
506E001025 Tl1Mllium-2Cla uCVg None None nla <1.lITE-05 "1.!l6E-D4 nla nla nla nhl I.5eE44 U
506EOO1025 Thol'1umo228 uClfg None None nhi ~.64E-D4 "5.711:-03 Na nJ nI nil H1E-<? U
S06EOO1025 Thof~22i uCVg Hone None rW .......2f-O .....lSJE-D4 "'. tIf. nI RIll. ~,8JE.-D< U
S06EOO1D25 m.onurn-23-4 tuCilg None None IVa <Cl.85E-D4 <l.42E-oJ "'.I nh. nJ IVa 1,"21:·0 u
SOEEOOI025 T~.113 uCVg None None nIa <c1.67£-05 0<2.96£·04 IVI RIa nI nf8 2.96£ U
S06EOO1025 Tin·l26 uCitV None NOlle nI8 <1.19E-05 "'.HIE-OI "" nJa nJ nfa 1.• BE U
S06E<101025 UfWl~232 1uCUP. None None rtI8 <3.7-4E-OJ o:Q.OZ5G "" nla IV IVIiI O.OZlK U
S06EOO1025 Uranun·235 luCiIp None None Ml <1.e7E-05 <U5E..04 l'II8 nla nI nil l.~E.()i U
806E001025 Uranium.2Jl uCiIg None None nIa <1.Q2E-05 ..2.17E-04 nla nla nI nil 2.17E.()I U
S06EOO1Q25 UnlnlurnlThorlum-233 uCVg None None nIII <7.70E-03 <0.109 nil n1a nla nia 0.101 U
:;061;;001025 X\tflQl'l'131 ucLig t40ne NOIMl nI8 <3.88E-04 <4.44E.(I3 nJa nia nla nla 4,4"E· U
506E001025 Yttrb'Tl-a8 CIIg None None nil <l.lS8E-05 <1.-48E-05 nia ria nI nla \.48E U
806E001([25 Yttrb'rio(ll Vg None None nil ..UI7E-OJ <8.1I1E-03 nI.1 nla nlil nla G.91E. luc-----I












Sample Portion: Special Sample (Toml)
































<3.27E~ <M8E.05 "', N N "', S.6aE~
S05E001025 pH H
-
.... ,," ,," ,." J.i!l ,... 0.00 N' O.01OC
SOGEOOlO25 PllIIIrtr:ed Lighl Mlctoaeo9y H',,, Noo,
""
,," Como'" "', N.
""
N'









N' N' ",. M
S06EOO1Q25
""""""'"
C E 1JWooI. .... .....
""
"', 8,05E+O t.OIlE.03 9.73Et-02 ... N
""S06EOO1025 %Wo\1ER ~ ....
""'"
... "', 'IX '00 'IX 0.10(
'"
O.DUX
506EOOt025 Total k1arganlc Carbon
"'"
.... H... 10' "5.00 22< 285 2~ .., 101 <2. J
S06EOOt025 TOOtI OI'!JiInle eartlon
. """ """'
H_ 05.0 <'10.0 2.J2E+04 2.38E-+-04 2,36E+04 2.5S ... 3









S06EOO1046 O...,tml &.nnlngC.Io~E JeuM/g
"""'
None "', N'
'" "'A N, "" "'. ",.
Cwtomer Sample 10: 102-AZ·1 ACIl
"""" ......
-




RPn IpkR.c% 0"'" """ ,.,
808EOO103S • Aluminium "", H'''', ",~ 97.2 <1l.0270 <5.31 <52 "" 3.33 .... 5.3 USO&EOO1D3~ • Antimony "", H"" None "., <0.0280 <5.51 <5.39 "', 3.33 Ilt.3 5.6 U
SOllEOO1D3S , AfSeI'1ic "", H'~ None '03 <O.O~ <11.7 <11 .• "', ~ '102 11- US06EOO103S • e.lrillm """ Ho~ - ,... c'7.00c-.43 7.53 700 7.29 •• g3.• ~$06EOO103!l1 •
--
- , Ho~ ....
'"
"l.2OC <.2 <0.231 "', 3. SIl.S •
S06EOO1035 • BiIIl'Utl
""" """"
.... 00.' ..., <20. <'it "', ~32 ..~ 20.5081:001035 A ..... "". H"" """' 92.1 <0.01 .,., '" ,., '" 3.'S06EOO1035 A C• ....." "",
""'" """'
92.11 <3.00E-D3 <0.597 <0.5 ", '.3 ". 0.59
SOOEOO1035 ,. Calcium
""
None tfone ". <0.0800 1.36E+03 t.33E+OJ 1.34E+03 2.63 131 15. bo
SOOElX]I035 • Cerium uglg ....
""'"
".1 <0,0150 <2.98 <2.8 "', 3.33 92.8 2.95U
SOOEOO103!l • C'""",,, "", "..., Nono ... <0.014 12. <2..9 7.3 127 ".S 2.7
506£001035 • Cobal "gig
H...,
"""'
.. <8.00e~ <1.59 <'.504
'"
3.32 91.1 1.51l U
S06E001035 A eo"",
""" """ """'







05· Dec - 2006 8:18:11
OSRHatdoopyWl.inb 2.0
OOR.Jar Y. 2.7. HI
Sample Group: 20060609
Core Number: 20060609
Sample Portion: Special Sample (Total.


























..... Sf*A.c'll ·o.lUmi1 "'"' ,.,.
08EOOI03S A E..- ,~ ..... .... 94.' <I.OOE-o:! 0.412 0.2G4 0.353 ". ". O.I9!j
S06EOO1D35 A ,,~ ..~ ..... ..... 94.6 <:Q,OI3( 211.8 30.2 30. '.5O "'.• 2."
S06EOO1035 A Lanthanum ,~ "~ None 952 <a.llOE.Q3 <1.!§9 <1.~ ,," 3.~ 02. ,. U
S06EOO,035 A ...... . '.~ "~ No", 92.7 <:Q.03eO <7.16 <6.93 "'. 3.33 00.' 7.' US06EOO103! A
"""""
IuoIo ..... ",,,, 9a.7 <g.DOE.Q3 <1.79 . <1.7 "'. 3.33 86.3 '.7
S06eool03~ • Uagnellum·
..... ..... ..... ag... <O.Ol!5C 1.00E+03 9.71E-l-02 9.geE·02 3.a: ,~ 2-"
S06EOOIOJS • Manganelfl
"""
..... ..... .... ",7.00E-OO .... 3." 3.' ••• 9t.6 O.~SOllEOOHJJ5 A ... .... ..... -. 93.2 <3.00E.-03 2.63
'"
2A ". 92..
S08EOO'OJ5 A N-odymiurn 0>1, .....
"""
..., <8.(lllE.Q3 <1.59 <1.504 "'. 3.3 91.0 ,.• U
SOOeoollD5 • Nickel ,~ ..... "00. ".2 0:0.022 <4.3B <4.23 "f. 3.33 91.2 '.3 U
S06EOlJllJ35 • PhOlphonlll ",f, ~. "00. ".7 <0.043 '" 40; .., .04.11; .., •."SOOEOO1035 A Po!aMU'n ...... ..... "~ 99.7 -<0.29 1.42E+03 1.J8El-03 1.4OE+Q3 3.0 99.2 01).7
soeeOO103l1 • 5""",,", Ioo1ll ..... "~ gaO CO.017 <3.38 <3.27 "'. 3.33 " '-' US06EOO1005 A s........ "'". ..... "~ OJ.' <6..... <12.7 <12.3 "'. '" 86.1 " US06EOO'D38 • 5_ Iuoio No", "~ ... <O.04s( 13.5 '" 12.8 10.8 81.6 9.1 JS06EOO1035 • S"'~ No... "~ OJ. <4.00E.Q3 <0.796 ..:0.770 ~. 3.33 90.5 0.7 U
SOSEOO1035 • Sodium
"""
None "~. ..., <0.0420 3 B8E+04 3.05E+04 3.46E+04 24.1 1.20E"'03 8.36 d
. S08E0010~ • Strontium
. """ "~. N"" 86.' <7 ooe-Q3 1.67 '.58 182 !'.i.Dl 83. 1.3 JSOBEOO1D3t.i • Suifu< .... No", ..... 88.' <D.GMO ... 358 36 2.2 94. II.
S08EOO1D38 A Thaliun· ..... ..... ,.. <0.0560 <11.1 <10.11 RI. 3.33 98A 11:1 U
SOlSEOO1035 A ~c:: • ..... 61.2 <9.00E.Q3 -<1.79 <1.73 "'. 3.33 05.2 1." US06EOO1035 A
""" ""'" ""'"
.... <l.OOE-03 <0.3118 <0.3M "'. 3.33 830 0.39E U
S06EOO103S • Ur.llium ... "~ No... 02.' <0.0310 Ct.i.H ,.. 7,40 33.3 89' 6'
S06EOO1036 A VaniidiLlm "", None
""'"
..., <6.00E.Q3 <1.19 <1.15 "f. 3.33 94.2
"
U
S06EOO1035 A YltriLlm ' .., N,...
"""
94.5 <0.0110 <2.19 <2.12 111. 3.Y. !lUi 2.' U
S06EOO1D35 A "", None
""'"
111.2 O.l~ 27.8 273 27.' ,... 87.J 0.796IB
SoeeOO10J5 .~... ... No"
""'"












Sample Portion: Special Sample (lobll)





















,-, U..- ......... .....
.-
O"plic.I' A......
."". 5pll;Atc'llo O'IL..... "'"' '...
IS06EOO1034 S Arn~loft ..... ....
"""'
.02 <$..UE-O: 1.97E+05 uwe+Ol UfE+05 182
"
,.n





'- Up,,", ......... ..."" ."'" "'_. Aw.... ."".SpkA-.:'Ilo Owl LIonI Qu.lF~







..... ..... 74. <l.S2E+OJ <91> RI. RI
'"
711.'
S06EOO10J1 0 1,2-Oicf1lombll~ ""',
,..,
..... •• <2.16£+OJ <1.54E+03 "'. •• "'. 01• 1.54E+O U































<.23 <4<l' "'. "'" "'. ""
..1 U
S<leEOO1037 2.4-D1nilrotoluel'lll • .- "~ 87.0 <1.79E+Q3 <>99 ," ... "'. 95.7 USOE5EOO10:J1 0 2,6.oini1rct04Wn& • "'~ "- "'. <l.ne+-03 <96' "'. ... "'. '" .. US06EOO1D:37 0 2· B\Jttll(yettIlooI -. .... "~. .. <3.01 E+64 <l_68E~ "'. "'. ",. .. 1.611E+O<l U









"'. "'. ... nI. U
S06EOO1031 0 2-Meth,lpMnoI -,
""" ""'"





"", "'. <1.75EotOO <'110 "'. "'. "', ".
go U
S06EOO1037 0 2·Nllrophenol ,""'. "", Non. "'. <1.!50E+03 <'" "', ".
""
"'. .. U







S05ED01037 0 3-Nilf08Oilne -.
""" -
"'. <9lI7 <"" "" "'. '" "'.
..,..,




."" "'. RI "', '"""SOllEOO1031 0 4·Btornoptlenyl.pl!enylether
_.
No" "". "'. <1.72E+03 <963 "'. "'. '" "'.
oo3Iu













sample Portion: SpeeI.1 SImple (Total)


















R .. AM'" Iu'" <- u,,. s_~. ..... ..,
--





69.' <168E+03 <. nI. ," nI 87.'
'"SOI5EOO1037 -4-CtlIoroaroline Iuon<, .- •• <3.4SE+03 <1.93E+O . nI. "'.
" '"I 1.93~~SOOEOO1037 0 ...,. hen ~henylether , N"" N~. "'. <1 71Ei-03 <958 ". "'. "'. '". , USooeOO1037 0 4-Nkroanilino
""'"
No,. N~. ," <201E+03 <1.13E+03 ". "'. "'. "'. '13e~ U
soeeool037 0 4.Nlrophenol -. ..... .- 11 <1.59E·03 <ellll nI. '" ". 15.5
S08EOO1037 0 AcM~lIlhent . -. ..... N~ 79.3 <1.13E+03 <96 ," ,," nI. .,.
'"S06EOOl031 0 Acenaphttrylene """, ..... N_ ."" <1.91E+03 <1.07E·C)3 "'. "'. ". • 1.01£+0:
SOI5EOO1031 0 Anlhr.acene
"""0 None Noo. ". <1.86E+03 <1.04E+03 "'. "'. ". '" , .00i(:..0 US06EOO1C31 0 06nzo a)arilhlaotlfJe ,gIl<g Nonl Noo. "'. <1.66E+03 <9211 "'. "'. "'. "'. 0' U
S06EOO1031 0 Benlo(e ...
"""0 .",. Noo. M <1.58E+03 <lIl1S "'. " ". " UIS05EOOI031 0 6enJo(b)tkJofanltlene
""'"






..... nI. <1.SeE:t<J3 "', "'.
"
". M 88 U
S06EOO1037 0 Benzo(ll.)lIuo,anthene
""""
N~ N~ ". <1.&4E+03 ..15 ". ", "'. ". "
U
S06EOO1037 0 BUIyIben.:.r.~tphlhelD ,,"'" N".. None "'. 5.71E+03 3.3(iE-.03 ,', ". "'. ". 1.8!lE§ BJ
S06EOO1037 0 C""_
""""
No.. No", ". <1.63E-'03 <911 "', ". ", ". 91
'"J$06EOO1031 0 ~1I.1."
""""




..... ..... nI. <2.0U;~ 3.15E+03 nI. nI, ". nI. 1.12E+O:
S06EOO1037 0 Dibenzll,h).nfVIlt;anl ,,"'"









<229E+OO <128E+03 ". "'. "'. "'. t 2ae.03
SIl6EOO1037 0 Oimtthylphlt1al1lB
"""" ""'"
.- "'. <1.7~~ ..., nI. ," M ", ..'
S06EOOt031 0 D~1l'iM
"""" ""'"
.- nI <8.SllE+ <3JIOE..03 nI. ," nI. N' 3.9OE"O"







506E001037 0 Fluorene ogIK, Nooo N_ "'. <1.71E+03 <95!t1 "'. ",. ", "', " U









"'. <1.80EtO~ <1.01E..03 "'. M nI. nI. 1.0~E.O: U
S06E001037 0 Hellldlbroc.Yetope~
""'"
..... N_ "', <285 <159 "', nI. nI. nI. ~u














S.mple Ponlon: Special Sample (Tobil)

































-. NOM ~ <1.6OE+03 <895 •• ~ ~. ~ B9 U
506EOOf037 0 r_
"""'"
-, No nI.ll <;1.54E+03 <", ~. ~. ~. ~. ..1 U





1:1.12E+03 <951 •• ~. ," oJ 951U
SOGEOO1037 , 0 Nitrobenzene
"""'"
""'"



























Ncne NOM nIlI <1.58E+03 <894 .. •• oJ,
""
,~ U
S06EOO1037 0 Tri-fl-bulylpho$phaw "~.. Ncne Non.
""
!I.38E+{)3 cl.21E+03 .. "'. ",
""
1.21E+O: U
$OllEOO10J7 bls(2-Ch10r0ethQxy)nHIth.1'MI ,,"'" -.
-
""





.'"• <2.49E+04 <1.39E~ .. "'. "'. "'. 1.3!lE+04




• <1.77E'03 -, .. "'. '" "" . 9911u
Customer Samp'-ID: 702-AZ~1WATER
pantrDl limits
..- 0" .....,.. Unit ,-, UpPlr 8le"dn% ~'" 0."" Oupll". ,. "'~'''1I' RPO% Spit AM: % DetUm' Qulll'lagi
SllEEOO1036 W N_ ..w,
- -




..... Non. "., <., <2.361:+03 <2.34E+OO
'"
0.838 '08 2.::li6EtOO U
S06EOD103e W ..- ..." ..... Non .... <312 <1.27E+OO <1.26EtOO oJ 0.834
'"
I.Z7I:t-O U
S06EOD1038 W t1loride ..w,
"""'
. Non H" <O.85l: 2.11E.+03 1.2!5E+OJ 1.71EI(X' 642 98. 11 •
S06EOD1038 W
''''''''' "'"
NM. No'" 101 <30. <122 <121 "', 0.838 10 12 U
$06EOO1036 W ,,,,,.... gI, NM. None 164 <11,11 <.!.36E+03 ~.3"E'03
""
0.838 101 236E+O U
SOOEOO1038 W GJycolate ug/g N"", No" 1111.2 <476 <1.Q5E'03 <1.93E+03 .. 0.836
""
195E+O: U
SOElEOO 1036 W Nitrite
"""
-. ..... 102 <'.<40 <1.10E'ro <1.09E+03 .. 0.835 IOC 1.10E+O U
SO&EOO1036 W .... ...
"""' -
















Sample Portion: Special Sampte ITolal)



















'"""\ -, Sl,.,I.td'll 8 ....... ..- o.pka" Aw_ ,p,,. apt "- " Ott LIlli ....,-
SC6EOO1036 W .,- ..... H_ ID' <6.90 <1.•UE.oo <1.4OE<-03 '830 ~ 1."'1E"








...... DlIpIk:Illll Aw_ .PO • lIipkRK% o.lllNi
.....""





...... ""... "', <8.10E.{l4 <2.51E-OO "', .", "', "', 2.51E-0
S06EOO1026 ericium-241 ,c.. H_ Ho... "', <1.85E..cs <J.84E4I "', "'. "', 3,64E·0< U
S06EOO102&
'''''''''->03 - "'.. H_ No... "'. <1.32E-05 <3.32E-04 "', ,I. oJ, "', 3,32E.()4 USD6EOO1026
"... "''''
.....




..... ..... "'. <4.o8E-O! <1.8JE"()3 "', '" "" '"
1.83e'«
S<l6E<lOI"'" Ani'nony.12$ Ci'g .... .... "', <t.14E-D <1.Q3E-04 "',
"'"
"', "', 1.03E-04 U
S06E001026 1~"",,1. ,C", ,... Ho" oJ, <3ASf-D5 <1.14£-04 ,,, .,. "', "', 1.1"'!· U
S06EOO102e Betbn·1J3 ,C", ,... Noo, oJ, <1.72E·05 <6.80E-004 oJ, ". "'. oJ, 680£-004 U
SOOEOO102tl BarkJm.140
'"
.... .... oJ, <5.6OE-D5 <1.551:-«1
"'" "'.
"', oJ, 1.5."iE U
S06EOOt02e ....,-,
"''''












SOlSEOO1026 CIKtnilm-1Q9 Vg .... ,... nIaI <l.43E-04 <3.4llE-03 "'. ," "" ""
USE U
S06EOO\026 CerUn-13g ~ ..... H... <9.DtE-Q6 ~.~-G4 "'" "', '" "'. "..S06EOOI016 ~1"" ,
"""" ""
<1.2JE-05 <3.34E-004 "', "',
'"
"', ·U"'£-o<




<t,03E-04 <2.61E-03 "'. "'. ." "', 2.81£-0 U
S06EOO1026 Cnlum-l34
"'"
Ho.. No.. "', <1.53E-05 <2.67E-G4 oJ.
"'"
oJ "', 2.117e~ U
'00';0'11'''' Cn1um-1J6 HoM ""M "', <1.13E-O!i <6.J7E-05 "'. "'.
"" '"
6.37E.o! U
SOGEOO102l!1 CMkJm·137 V, HoM HoM "".1 <1.81£·05 '.638l "', "',
'"
,; 5.65E-Q<













~ampl. Portion: Specill Simple (Total)


























.-.. .... SpII Rae 'Jli OMU... ...,...
S08EOO11126 CNarlnfl-J8 .cu, .... "~ oJ. "1.351E-004 d ..llOE-004 oJ. oJ. M "'. S.OOE-&
S06EOO10211 Chromlunt-51 CV,
-
.... oJ. "1.03E-004 "3..(gf'-03 "'. oJ. ," "'. 3.-49E-O::
S06EOOI02l5 Cobatr:-56 ",:>, "'", "'", oJ. "1.72E-DS "8.33E-05 "'. "'. o! oJ. &.33E U





"~ oJ. <,.~ <6.40E.QS "'. oJ. '" "'. 6.40ES06EOO1028 Cobo!I""
-
























"000 oJ. <&.IJE'()S <2.23E-04 N. "Ia "'. ". 2.23E U
SOOEool0'26 Europlurn-155 "CV,
"'"' "~ ", <2.35E.Q5 <6.2DE-004 oJ. "" "'. oJ. 6.20E-04 UElO6EOO102CJ GoId-,98
"""
Noo,




























<.Ul6E-05 <1.17E.Q.II oJ. oJ. ,"
""
1.17E U
S06EOO1026 Krypron-fl5 uC1I1! "00' "OM
""
<4.2OE-03 ~.100 oJ. ", ". ""
0.1 U
SOOE001026 Llnthanum-140 uClIg No" None
'"
<2.32E.Q5 <6.39E-05 ",. "', ",
'"
ti3QE-O U
S06EOO1D26 lQlld-21D uCWil NO" "~ ", <2.86E4i 4.24E-o:l oJ. "', " "" 4.24E-0:: U1S06E00102e LlaD-212 "C", ..... "~ '" <2.00E.4! <6.4~ "" "', '" '" 6 40E-G<ISo6EOO1028 lllad-214 "CIIg .....
"- "'.
<J.t1f.Q5 <1 D&E-OJ
"'. "', '" ""
1.08E.
S05EOO102& Manganese-54
"C" "'"' "- "'. <1.75E-OS <6.63E-05 "', N. " "', 6.63E-oe:SODEOO1026 Manganese-56 uC~g HM, ",~ "', <2.36e-06 <8.81E-05 ", oJ. ", ", U1E-O:
506E001026 Ma'I'O.JIy-203 uClig None "000 "', <1,27E-oS ~.04E.Q.4 oJ. oJ. ", ". 4_04E-Q4 U
S06EOO10211 N.plunium-~7 uClIg None NOM
""
<4512E:~ <1.06E-03 oJ. ", "'. oJ, H16E--03
S08E001026 NeplulIlum-238 "CI/g ..... "O~ "'. <tl.27E.(I5 <2.llE-04 "', N. '" oJ. L 11E..04506E001026 Nepl:unlum-239 uC~lI
"'"'






















--ID« Ur.CDJItrlloI LimbAINlIA....,.. . .~ Low.. UPPlr Stau..d, e-* R....11 Dupllcn " ...,~ RPD." s,t Rite "JlSlMlEOO10261 1~239 uC&Ig rm. Nonl n/. <0.0900 <2.-48 nr. . ora wa oJ 2M
'S06EOO1026..1 -W«assium-40 uCiIg None None rJ <.i.55E-04 <1.-46E..Q3 nla rlo'a 1"1I. nI 1.4ae:.:Q:l1t








sample Portion: Special Sample (Total)








S06EOO1026 SClndkJrn...e uCIIg Hone Nooe nla <2.29E-QS <7.89E-lif" nil 01. nJ nil 7.8ge-4l U
S06EOO1026 S.-rwum:7S uCi/g None None rli oC1.l53E-4lS <5.DS nil nla nI nJl S.07E-G UISOOEOO1Q26 Selunium-7D ~ No/'IIl None fila <1.33E-Q3 <0. nil nla", nil 0.1)36 ...,SOGEOO1026 SMf·1OD loICl1g Nonl! Nor.e rJ. <!.81E-05 <8.11E-05I nla nh: nI nil 8.t1E.()
LSOGEOO1026 S~·lID uCIlg Nona None nia <1.65E-Q5 <3.2"E~ nlil nla nI. nla 3~
ISooEOO1026 Sodlum-22 uClIg None NOOQ nla oC2.11E-05 <T.67E-Dsl oJal nJal nllIl nllll 7,Ei7E-l
S06EOO102E1 Sodlum-2A juCLIg None Nooe nil <2.0SE-Q6 <6.85E - "'~---~ nI~· nJa 8.85E-05I
ISOOEOO1026 StroolkJm.aS ~ Nooe None nil "UlE-Q! <4.58E-04 nlal rWI. nlal ntal 4.~E0Q41
S06EOO1026 lRadlum-224. """TuClig None None rh <2.A~-o.t <7.3Of..Q3 nI1l rI. ~ nil 1.soe.o
ISOfiEOO1026 226 tue~ Mane None rII. <2.72E-G4 <7.IAE..Q3 nra nil RIal nil 1.84e.o:
S06B)Ol026 RtbIdIum.RhodItrn-l06 ~. None None nfll <3.OAE-D4 <5.43E..Q3 nfll nil . ria 5.43e-o U
IS06EOO1026 1RU.1'le~103 'luCiID None NOt1e nt. <1.46E-oS <5.WE-04 rlo'a n1a nllr nla 5.5OE.(klIU)'
-
-
IS06EOO102l5 I IT~1B2 WII I Honel Nooel .vII <6.33E~ ~3E-041 rJ.1 inI nfal ",Ell Z.23£.Q.4
!S06EOO10ze T~lunJm·123 'i.iCiiD --None Hone - nil "9.11~ <2.<I2E-Q4 nJa 11I11 rJa nla 2.42Eo04 U
'S06EOO1026 T.Uurium·125 uClllI None Nona Ill. "'.72E-O!'i <S.79E-04 nIa rJ. nJa nJa 9.79E.Q4 U
~06EOO1026 ThIl111urn-2011 uClfll NOM None ofa <1.97E-oS c3.58E-04 nfa nla RIll nit! 3.S8E·OA U
!\fa <4.64E-04 <0.0103 nJa nIII nla nJa 00100
RIal <.U2E-05! <u6£-o31 "'III nfa nfa ria USE..Q3
TIn·113
Tln-l26












































Sample Portion; Special Sample [Total)























_.... .w_ OPD • .,..... ...U.. ....,....
S06E001039 • AnDm,,,,, ""', ..... ...... ~ CO.02SO <5.' "'. "'. "'. '" '.3S06EOO,039 A IV_ ""',
-
No"" <0.05110 <11.' "'. '" "'. "',
11.-4





Noo, 104 <1.201"'-03 "'0,231 "'. "'. ." "'. 0-231
S06E001039 A tlisrTUh ....
_.




_001039 ..... .... .... Noo. 02. , <O.Oll~O t-22E+03
..
"'. .. ""• "'.




"'. "'. "', 16.-4
S06EOO1039 A C.num
"""
N'"" Non. "'.1 <O.D1M <:2.89
""
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Size: 10.7500 mg .
Method: Sample
DSC Fie: C:ITAIDataIDSC-5ISAM092706.A01Operator: RWK
Run Date: 27-Sap-200B 10:53


















































Run Date: 27-Sep-2006 10:53

































































Run Date: OS-Oct-2006 10:00














































DSC File: C:ITAIDataIDSC-5ISAM100506.B01Operator: KRM
Run Dale: 05eOct-2006 10:00
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Sample S06EOO I025
Figure R-I. Crains of ammonium nitrate. note shrinkage cracks.
Figure E-2. r.DS spectra of ammonium nitrate cf)'stals in Figure E-l.
C
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Note the strong nitrogen peak in the Figure E-2 EDS spectra. The nitrogen peak is
typically not observable in EDS spectra because of masking by the carbon (C) peak,
unless it is prevalent as a major element of the material. The large C peak is an artifact of
SEM slide preparation..
E-I
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Sample S06EOO I026
Figure 1i':'3. The upper photo is low magnification "neld view" of organic-cemented
aggregate from sample S06£001026. YeUow boxes mark area expanded in the
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Sample S06EOOI042
Figure E-4. Portion of sample rinsed with methanol showing particle of ammonium
nitrate, note dissolution (eatures. Rigbt image is blow up o( area in box on left
image
Figure E-S. EDS Spectrum from spot marked ~'itb + on Fi2ure E-4
400 ,--
E-3
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Figure E-6. Portion of sample not rinsed with methanol sho",'ing organic coating.
Right image is blow up of area in box on left Image
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Samples of DSC Residues from Crystalline and Floor Materials
The two sample l:untainers of crystalline and floor material that were analyzeu by Des
with air as the purgt: gas were recovered and examined by the SEM. l1lCse small
containers were mounted directly in the SEM specimen chamber for analysis. Figure E-g
is a pair of low magnification Backscatter Electron Images (BEl) of these two containers.
Figure E-8. Backscatter Electron [mage, of S06E001025 (left) and S06EOOI042
(rigltt) containers after DSC analysis with air purge.
Both containers show a dark layer of paniculate Ihat was ejected from the inside, through
the vent hole and deposited on the surtace of the container. The sample S06EOO I025
material wns apparently ejected with less forceful.ness and a substantial amount of it
rc:mained in n continuous layer spreading over a portion of tile container surface. The
Sample S06EOOI042 material was apparently ejected more forcefully as evidenced by the
more dispersed appearance of the residue across tbe surfact: of the container.
The EDS spectra of the particulate from each sample arc shown in Figures E-9
(S06EOO! 025) and E-IO (S06EOO I042). The more volatile carbon and nitrogen are
depleted in these heated residues. The particulate from heating ofS06EOOI025 shows a
mix of more refractory dement<;, including Na, K, Ca, Mg, S, and P, while the residue
tTom sample S06EOOI042 is dominated byNa.
E-5
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Ko
Figure E-9. EDS Spectrum from dark malerial on DSC sample container rrom air
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Fi~ure E-10. [OS Spectrum from dark material 00 DSC sample container from air
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Polarized Light Microscopy Results for 702-AZ Floor Sample S06EOOl26 (Wlblended
floor sample)
(I) The sample definitely contains NaND,.
(2) There is non-specific evidence that the sample contains NH,NO,.
(3) There is no evidence of"life fonns" - no mold spores or filaments, no single-
celled amoebas, no isotropic particulate that might be bacterial~ etc.
The dark-colored viscous organic liquid phase (see Figure F~1) was definitely a major
feature ofthe sample. -There is no evidence of any particulate matter -living or
otherwise - in this organic phase.
The major solid phsses were the irregular rock-shaped erystals and elongated "canoe-
shaped" erystals prominent in Figure F-2. Both were higbly birefringen~ suggesting
NaNOs. NaN~. and/or N14NO]. (Those are the most common, but not the only, highly-
birefringent salt erystaJs). The rock-shaped erystals lack sufficiently defined edges to
determine extinction position, so could be any ofthe candidate salts. For those erystals
with defined edges (e.g., Figure F-3), the extinction position was mainly symmetrical,
indicating NaND, Wlambigoously, though at least one erystal with defined edges had
parallel extinction (i.e., was not NaNO,).
Anunoniwn nitrate crystallizes in several different phases at different temperatures. The
phase that's stable at room temperature is described in the literature as ''pseudo-tetragonal
long prisms" with relatively high birefringence (~. -~, ~ 0.224). The elongated crystals
visible in Figure F-2 have high birefringence, so are consistent with Nfi4NOs. They also
have parallel extinction, ruling out NaND,. Since the XRD identified NH.,ND, but not
NaND, in the sample, the elongated erystals are most likely NH.oND,.
Figure F-4 shows a higher.magnification look at the sma1lerparticulate matter. The
bright crystals are irregular in shape and have high birefringence, so are likely NaND)
and/or NHtND)., The smaller blue and orange crystals have lower birefringence, which is
much more common than high birefringence, and could be any number ofthings,
including CaCI"4H,O (Ca and CI having been identified in the SEM/EDS).
F-l
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Figure F~ I. Uncrossed polan;. luw mag;
orange color is the organic phase, apparently
a thick liquid (oil, grease?); large block
l-Tystals and elongated crystals visible within
globule; dark circles are air buhbles; light
circles are liquid hubbies, prohably aqueous
salt solution.
Figun: F-3. Crossed polars with Red I
compensator, low mag; single large crystal
of NaN03; orange organic visible around
edges of crystal.
F-2
Figure F-2. Uncrossed polars, low mag;
orange color of organic phase still visible
but diluted; embedded crystals much more
visible.
Figure F-4. Crossed pOillfS with Red I
compensator, high mag; focus on smaller
particulate; bright crystals with irregular
shape could be NaNO) or NH~03. Smaller
blue/orange crystals could be CaClr4H20
(hut could also be any of a myriad of other
possibilities).
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506EOOI042
Polarized Light Microscopy Resuhs for 702-AZ Floor Sample S06EOOI042 (blended
floor samples)
The sample contains a mixture of Inrge NH4-N03 crystob, large NaND; cry.nws, and very
tiny crysmls of indeterminate [by PLMl composition.
Figure F-S is a low-mag ovcrvicw of the sample. All of the larger bright particles are-
eithcJ NH..NOj or N OJ - can't tell which is which in this view because of their
irregular shape. Both crystals have vcry high birefringence [ aND] = 0.26, N~NOJ =
0.221. which makes them vcry difficult to tell apart from one another based on
polarization colors. TIlcy're casy to tcll apart by their interference figures (see next page)
ifyou can detcet the interference figures.
Figure F-6 is a close-up showing the prevalence of the 3rd phase- the tiny paniculate of
unknown composition that COats the larger panicles and tills Ihe spaces between them.
F-3
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Figures F-7 and F-8 are conoscopic interference figures of the large NH4N03 crystal in
the center of Figure F-9. Figure F-7 has the quarter-wave plate inselted and Figure F-8
has it removed. The clearly biaxlal figure llldicutes the crystal is NH4NO] and not
NaNG3. NH4NO] crystals are orthorhombic at room temp (two optic axes - biaxial).
NaNG) crystals are rhombohedral but not orthorhombic - they belong to the hexagonal
system, though they don't appear to be hexagonal at all. They have one optic axis
(uniaxial).
The large crystal in Figure F-lO also gives a biaxial interference figure-it is NH.N03.
ln Figure F-ll, the crystal marked 'a' is NH 4NOJ, and the one marked 'b' is NaN03. The
olhers in the figure gave no recognizable interference figure, so it could not be
detennined whether they were anunolliwn or sodium. Of all the crystals evaluated,
"indetenninate" (no recognizable interference figur~ould be either NH4N01 or
NaNG)) was the most common, followed by NH4NO:> (which was very common), and
then by NaNO) (which was rare). Figure F-12 is the highest magnification get of the tiny
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Figure G·2. Sample 8U6EOOI026 showing a nuxture of ammonium nitrate and
sodium nitrate.
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APPENDIXH
SCANNING ELECfRON MICROSCOPY OF SAMPLE S06EooI029 (pIPE)
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Examination of the pipc intcrior revealed a loost; scattering ofconrsc white particulate
near the ends of the pipe section and a bulgl: of materia! attached to the interior wall of
the pipe, approximately halfway along its length. i\ ponion oflhe white particulate was
rCl:uvered into 0 Petri dish and a spatula was inserted in the tubc to sample the material
adhering to the interior wall. This deposit was, in fact, a hollow blister that was finnly
auachoo to the tuhe wall. The surface of the blister wa.<: thin and fragile and broke apart
easily when scraped with the spatula. Several fragment., oftbis material were recovered.
Figure 8-1. The fie,ld imllge, below "hows several of the small white particles and
Inr~c flakes from the blister
H-I
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Figure 1-1-2. An £ODS X-Ra)' spectrum from the center uf the yellow box shows tbat





















Figure H-3. The whitc particulate ,",'as observed to be coarse aggregates or fme-
grained material with a chemical composition (again, obtained from the center of
tbe yellow box:) that is consistent with a zeolite.
H-2
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FIgure H-<4. EDS .pedra or material from Flgare 8-3.
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